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BackQround to the Assignment
 

Development Alternatives Inc. requested EDC on September 11,
 
1990 to provide the Afghan ASSP with an update on the Government
 
of Pakistan's (GOP) regulatory framework regarding imports and
 
transit trade. EDC's Tariq Rahim Anwar visited the project office
 
in Peshawer on September 26 and discussed the scope of work with
 
Mr David Garner and Mr Denny Freed.
 

As requested by Mr Garner, EDC submitted the draft TORs for
 
the study on October 2, 1991 to DAI. (Annex 2). On October 4, Mr
 
Garner informed the consultant that the TORs were generally
 
suitable and appropriate, and that there might be some
 
adjustments/amendments down the line.
 

Initial work on this assignment started on October 9 when
 
Tariq Rahim Anwar visited Karachi to join Messrs. Dennis Freed and
 
John Soden who were there to meet with representatives of the
 
Afghan consortium planning to import 10,000 metric tons of
 
fertilizer. The consultant also met with the managing partners of
 
International Forwarding Agency to discuss the clearing and
 
transportation of fertilizer from Karachi to the border towns of
 
Chaman and Peshawer.
 

On returning to Islamabad, the consultant met with the Member
 
(Customs) of the Central Board of Revenue (CBR), who asked the
 
consultant to see him after the October 1990 general elections.
 
On October 31 the consultant met Member (Customs) and submitted an
 
application to obtain the required information (Annex 3). The
 
application was marked to Ms Adeela Rehman, Second Secretary
 
Customs, dealing with bonded warehouses. During the first week of
 
November, the consultant met with different Second Secretaries at
 
the CBR, each dealing with law and procedures, bonded warehouses,
 
budget, tariffs, customs exemptions and transit trade. However,
 
they all declined to give the information verbally unless the file
 
was marked to them.
 

In the third week of November, Mr Richard Gilmore of GIC, an
 
ASSP consultant, sent a number of questions to augment the TORs.
 
The consultant's responses to his questions are included in this
 
report at Annex 1. Mr Gilmore particularly emphasized the
 
importance of his questions on fertilizer issues.
 

During the period December 1990 to March 1991, CBR did not
 
respond to the consultant's request for information despite several
 
visits to that office. On the other hand, officials at the
 
Ministry of Commerce asked the consultant to obtain the required
 
information from CBR.
 

In March 1991 a new Second Secretary was posted in the
 

warehousing section of CBR who asked for some time before he could
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respond to our request. However, in April 1991 he informed the
 
consultant to look for the required information in the Customs
 
Regulations given in the Statutory Revenue Orders (SROs) which are
 
issued by the Federal Government from time to time, and the Customs
 
Act of 1969. Similarly, the Chief Controller Imports and Exports
 
(CCI&E) asked the consultant to refer to the GOP's standard
 
import/export policies.
 

The experience of this assignment is that Government officials
 
will not provide policy-related answers to the kind of questions
 
in which ASSP is most interested. Experience and discussions
 
strongly suggest that responses from the Government should be
 
elicited on specific requests for action or #special case
 
exemptions' required for the implementation of various ASSP
 
initiatives.
 

The information and recommendations provided in this report
 
are based on informal opinions of GOP officials, discussions with
 
knowledgeable private sector parties, and publications on GOP laws
 
and regulations. Following the TORs, "two short but comprehensive
 
reports" are contained in this volume, one each on fertilizer and
 
agricultural machinery. The contents of the two reports follow the
 
specific TORs for each subject, although additional information is
 
also provided. A separately bound attachment to this report
 
reproduces relevant extracts from The Export Policy Order, 1990,
 
and the Customs Act, 1969, the latter including the chapters on 
Declaration of Ports, Airports, Land Customs Stations, . Etc.; 
Warehousing; Trans-shipment; and Transit Trade. 
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Report No. 1 

On 
Fertilizer 
Imports 



1.1 	 The "Standard" Policy
 

The GOP imports fertilizer (including DAP) through the
 
Pakistani indentors of international fertilizer companies.
 
According to our discussions with importers and indentors of
 
fertilizers and officials of FID, the current GOP policy to route
 
fertilizer imports through the FID has the following rationale:
 

1. 	 There are no import duties or other surcharges on
 

fertilizer imports; and,
 

2. 	 Fertilizer sale prices are subsidized by GOP.
 

Given the importance of fertilizer to Pakistan's agriculture,
 
GOP wants to have exclusive control over its imports rather than
 
letting the privatj sector determine its supply, demand or prices.
 
In addition, it should be noted that fertilizer is not available,
 
under the current regulations, for re-export to any country.
 

The GOP invites sealed tenders from the indentors for the
 
import of a specific quantity of fertilizer. The prices have to
 
be quoted on fob basis (in metric tons); in addition, the tenders
 
have to specify the country of origin and the shipping charges.
 
This is important because all fertilizer imports are made under
 
various barter agreements with different countries. Most of the
 
DAP is imported either from Jordan or the U.S.A. The tende'rs are
 
opened at a specified date at the Ministry of Agriculture (FID),
 
and then the best and final prices are negotiated with prospective
 
importers. The FID awards the tender to the most competitive firm
 
(in some cases contracts for part shipments are awarded to more
 
than one indenting firm).
 

Once 	the fertilizer arrives at Karachi port, the GOP arranges
 
for its clearance/transportation to various destinations in the
 
four provinces. The various steps for clearance and transportation
 
are described in the following sections:
 

1.2 	 Steps Involved in the Standard Procedure
 

According to CBR officials, the following steps will be
 
required for import of DAP:
 

1. 	 Invitation for bids by the FID of the Ministry of Food,
 
Agriculture and Co-operatives for a specified quantity
 
(quotations on fob and CIF basis). This is explained
 
above in Section 1.1.
 

2. 	 Submission, evaluation and award of contract for
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importing the fertilizer to the lowest bidding private
 
sector firm. Sometimes, different firms are awarded the
 
contract for part-shipment.
 

3. 	 Opening of an L/C by the winning firm(s) within a period
 
An
specified in the Public Notice issued by the CCI&E.
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irrevocable L/C has to be opened with a scheduled bank
 
in Pakistan. The bank is, it may be noted, empowered to
 
extend or revalidate the established L/C within its
 
validity period.
 

4. 	 Import/shipment of fertilizer from the country of origin.
 
As noted earlier, most of the DAP currently originates
 
from Jordan or the U.S.A.
 

5. 	 Filing of bill of entry for warehousing. This shall be
 
required if the shipment has to be placed in a warehouse
 
as explained in Section 1.6.
 

6. 	 Clearance at port and transportation to the various
 
fertilizer depots. The fertilizer is stored in depots
 

over 	the country owned by the National Fertilizer
all 

Corporation (NFC) and other private sector producers of
 

urea fertilizer including Exxon and Dawood Hercules.
 

7. 	 An export-cum-import permit for re-export to Afghanistan
 
which is issued by the Chief Controller Imports and
 
Exports2 

1.3 	General Issues and Problem Areas for ASSP
 

issues and
As indicated by the above steps, the general 

problem areas for the Afghanistan ASSP exist because of the absence
 

of any provision in the GOP regulations for DAP imports/re-export
 
by the private sector. In summary, the following major problems
 

have been identified after discussions with GOP and indentors, and
 

a review of various CCI&E and CBR regulations:
 

i) 	 An exemption from the CBR would be needed to seek permission
 
to import and re-export DAP fertilizer. According to CBR
 

officials, unless there is an intervention at a high level on
 

I 	 This is in case of imports under barter only; for 

licenses against cash, loans or credits, the L/C has to be opened
 

within a period of one hundred and eighty days.
 

2 According to CBR officials, this permit will be required 

if the fertilizer is to be re-exported to Afghanistan. 
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behalf of ASSP, exemption will not be granted under normal
 
circumstances because:
 

1. 	 The GOP does not want to formalize any trade with
 
Afghanistan (a foreign policy issue); and,
 

2. 	 The ASSP plans to store the fertilizer in depots at the
 
borders for an unspecified period of time. As a result,
 
and in case of an increase in the international prices
 
of fertilizer, the GOP fears that the DAP may actually
 
be dumped in the Pakistani market instead of going to
 
Afghanistan.
 

ii) 	 A question was raised whether or not ASSP intends to have a
 
subsidy on the fertilizer. If it does not, an exemption would
 
be required from the CBR. However, if a subsidy is sought
 
from the GOP, then the shipment may not be available for re
export under the current regulations.
 

iii) 	The timely availability of Railway wagons for transportation
 
of DAP from Karachi port to the border depots is very
 
doubtful.
 

1.4 	 Formalities Required for
 
Clearance of Shipment at the Karachi Port
 

Once 	the shipment has arrived at the Karadni Port, a Bill of
 
Entry will be made. This will indicate all the relevant
 
information regarding the imported goods including a Certificate
 
of Origin, price list and packing size.
 

A Pro-forma Invoice will be made indicating the C&F value and
 
the quantity of imported goods.
 

A Quarantine Certificate will be required before the goods
 
are removed from the port area.
 

With all the documentation taken care of, the goods may be
 
either removed from the vessel and stored temporarily, or loaded
 
directly on the transport for up-country movement.
 

1.5 	Octroi and Other Taxes Payable During
 
Transportation from Karachi to the Borders
 

Generally, all goods (including fertilizer) are exempt from
 
payment of all octroi and other taxes payable during
 
transportation. However, ASSP will need to pay the following taxes
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in case the fertilizer is transported by road to the border
 
destinations:
 

1. 	 Karachi Dock Labor Board Cess, payable before the
 
shipment is removed from the port, at the rate of Rs 5.20
 
per metric ton. No exemption is allowed on this Cess.
 

2. 	 Octroi needs to be paid to Karachi Municipal Corporation.
 
In case the goods in question are meant for a place other
 
than the KMC limits, KMC may issue an Exemption
 
Certificate, only if it is satisfied that the final
 
destination of the goods is outside the KMC limits.
 

1.6 	 Requirements for Bonded Warehouses
 

General Policy and SROs
 

Bonded warehouses are governed by sections 84 to 119 of the
 
Customs Act, 1969 and related Customs SROs (cited below). In
 
general the use of bonded warehouses is applicable only when
 
dutiable goods have entered the country and assessed under section
 
80 of the Customs Act.
 

The facility of bonded warehouses, according to the Customs
 
Act, is provided for the following users:
 

1. 	 Importers of raw material etc. (who can have a bonded
 
warehouse at their factory premises) who do not wish to
 
pay the entire import duties on the shipment at Karachi;
 

2. 	 Operators of commercial bonded warehouses who store the
 
goods for the consumption/purchase of the diplomatic
 
community including the privileged foreign nationals who
 
have been exempted from payment of customs duties by the
 
CBR; 	and,
 

3. 	 Goods intended for transit, and placed in designated
 
'customs areas'.
 

Following are the relevant SROs issued by GOP to govern the
 
use of bonded warehouses:
 

o 	 SRO 263(1)/70, dated 29th October, 1970. This SRO prescribes
 
the procedure for filing an application for leave to deposit
 
gooCs in a warehouse.
 

o 	 SRO 131(1)/71, dated 20th April, 1971. A pro fcrma for the
 
warehousing bond is prescribed under this SRO.
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o 	 SRO 1247(I)/82, dated 16th November, 1982. The prevailing
 
rates of warehouse storage fees per week are specified under
 
this SRO.
 

Procedural Steps
 

Generally, the following steps are involved in the opening and
 
operation of bonded warehouses:
 

1. 	 The permission to open a warehouse is granted by the
 
collector of customs in case the application is in line
 
with current SROs and no exemptions are-required from
 
the CBR;
 

2. 	 A secured and covered godown/store is provided by the
 
applicant, which has to meet the standard CBR
 
requirements;
 

3. 	 The salary and other living costs of a godown keeper
 
appointed by the customs department are to be borne by
 
the operator of the warehouse, and an undertaking to meet
 
such 	expenses is needed;
 

4. 	 The goods imported are kept in the warehouse under the
 
customs seal, and only the customs godown keeper is
 
authorized to open the warehouse; and,
 

5. 	 The required quantity may only be taken out from the
 
warehouse after payment of all customs duties and taxes.
 

Issues and Problem Areas
 

It appears that the issue of bonded warehousei requires
 
decisions and actions according to the following options:
 

1. 	 In case ASSP requests a subsidy on imported fertilizer,
 
GOP will insist on bonding the shipment at the border
 
depots. According to various SRO notifications, such
 
warehouses can be opened in Chaman and Peshawer
 
Districts.
 

2. 	 In case no subsidy is requested by ASSP, the shipment
 
will have to be placed in a designated 'customs area'

3
 

which is in Peshawar District. As such, the question of
 

3 All goods in transit and meant for re-export have to be
 

kept in the designated customs areas of the GOP, as stipulated in
 
various SROs.
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having depots at the border areas (tribal areas) will
 
have to be put to the CBR in the form of an application
 
for a specific exemption.
 

1.7 	 Existing Transit Facilities
 
Provided by GOP to the Afghan Government
 

Articles of the Pak-AfQhan Treaty
 

Since the end of 1979 GOP has suspended all transit trade
 
facilities to the Afghan Government. For purposes of reference,
 
however, and in view of the questions raised in the original and
 
supplementary TORs, the main articles of the treaty between the
 

are 	Aven below.
4
 

Pakistan and Afghan Governments 


Article I:
 

The Contracting Parties undertake in accordance with the
 
provisions of this Agreement to grant and guarantee to each other
 
the freedom of transit to and from their territories.
 

No distinction shall be made which is based on the flag of
 
the vessels, the place of origin, departure, entry, exit or
 
destination or any other circumstances relating to the ownership
 
of goods, of vessels or of other means of transport.
 

Article II:
 

Goods including baggage, and vessels and other means of
 
transport shall be deemed to be in transit across the territory of
 
Contracting Party, when the passage across such territory with or
 
without transhipment, warehousing, breaking bulk or change in the
 
mode of transport, is only a portion of a complete journey
 
beginning and terminating beyond the frontier of the Contracting
 
Party across whose territory the traffic passes. Traffic of this
 
nature is termed in this Agreement "Traffic in Transit".
 

Article III:
 

The transit routes shall be:
 

1. 	 Peshawar - Torkham and vice versa.
 

2. 	 Chaman - Spin Boldak and vice versa.
 

4 Annexures to the treaty are reproduced in a separately 
bound attachment to this report, under Chapter XIII 'Transit Trade' 
from the Customs Act, 1969. 
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Additional routes may be agreed between the Contracting
 
Parties from time to time. Goods moving via these routes shall be
 
entered at the proper Customs Post prescribed by each Party.
 
Adequate transit and other facilities shall be provided by the
 
contracting Party concerned at these posts.
 

Article IV:
 

No custom duties, taxes, dues, or charges of any kind whether
 
national, provincial or municipal regardless of their namas and
 
purposes, shall be levied on traffic in transit except charge for
 
transportation of those commensurate with the adminisvrative
 
expenses entailed by traffic in transit or with the cost of
 
services rendered.
 

With a view to achieving simplification of existing Customs
 
practices and procedures, the Contracting Parties agree to adopt
 
at points of entry and exit the procedures laid down in the Annex
 
to this Agreement.
 

Article V:
 

Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions
 
contained in Article III, the Government of the Islamic Republic
 
of Pakistan shall earmark sheds and open spaces in Karachi Port
 
Area, to be known as Afghan Transit Area, for the goods in transit
 
to and from Afghanistan. For hazardous and awkward goods separate
 
arrangements for storage will be made as indicated in the Annex.
 

Article VI:
 

The Two Contracting Parties, recognizing the importance of
 
the Kabul-Torkham-Peshawar transit route, havc decided to examine
 
all matters pertinent to the development of this route, including
 
further consideration of the extension of the railway from Landi-

Khana to Torkham.
 

Article VII:
 

The Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan undertake
 
to meet in full the requirement of wagons for transit traffic on
 
both Karachi-Spin Boldak and Peshawar-Karachi routes.
 

Article VIII:
 

Each Contracting Party shall appoint Liaison officers to look
 
into the working of this Agreement, and to refer, for expeditious
 
solution, to the appropriate authorities of their own country and
 
to Liaison officer of the other country, any question arising from
 
the operation of this Agreement. The Liaison officers will meet
 
as often as necessary and in any case not less than once in six
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months and the Contracting Parties shall provide them with the
 

necessary facilities.
 

Article IX:
 

The Contracting Parties agree that railway freight, port and
 
other dues shall be subject to the most sympathetic ccnsideration
 
and shall be no less favorable than those imposed by either Party
 
on goods owned by its own nationals.
 

Article X:
 

Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to prevent the
 
adoption and enforcement by either Party of measures necessary to
 
protect public morals, human, animal or plant life or health and
 
for the security of its own territory.
 

.rticle XI:
 

The Contracting Parties shall meet and consult each other once
 
a year to review the working of this Agreement.
 

Article XII:
 

The Contracting Parties agree to resolve any difference
 
relating to the interpretation of this Agreement by negotiation,
 
and in the event of failure to reach a settlement, to refer the
 
matter to an arbitrator acceptable to both Parties, whose decision
 
shall be binding.
 

Aiticle XIII:
 

Nothing in this Agreement or its Annexes will affect in any 
way the political stand of the two countries or the political 
difference existing between them , and the Contracting Parties 
fully reserve their rights with regard to these subjects. 

Article XIV:
 

This Agreement Shall be ratified and the instruments of
 
Ratification shall be exchanged at Rawalpindi. The Agreement shall
 
come into force from the date of the exchange of the Instruments
 
of Ratification and shall remain in force for five years from the
 
date it comes into force. Unless notice or termination is given
 
in. writing by either Contracting Party to the other six months
 
before expiration of the five years' period the Agreement shall be
 
automatically renewed for a further period of five years. It can
 
therefore be terminated by either Party at any time provided six
 
months notice of termination is given by either Party.
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Other GOP Transit Trade Regulations
 

Other transit trade regulations of the GOP are covered under
 
sections 126 to 138 of the Customs Act, 1969. In addition,
 
relevant SROs relating to transit trade are as follows:
 

i) SRO 1332(1)/73, dated 17th September, 1973.
 

This SRO specifies the rules for iranshipment of goods
 
by the Pakistan Railways or another means of conveyance approved
 
by -:he CBR. Besides other procedural matters, the SRO addresses
 
the issues of sealing 
documentation required. 

and security of transport units and 

ii) SRO 185(l)/74, dated 14th February, 1974. 

This SRO is titled Customs Export Trt,.sit Rules, 
deals with all related procedural issues. 

1974, and 

iii) SRO 125(1)/83, dated 12th February, 1983. 

This SRO specifies tht! restricted goods which cannot be
 
transshipped across the Pakistan borders (the list of restricted
 
items does not include fertilizer or agriculture machinery).
 

1.8 Recommendations
 

Based on a review of available literature and discussions with
 
GOP officials, fertilizer importers and transporters, it is
 
recommended that DAI/ASSP:
 

i) Review the CBR's exemption granted to UNICEF, UNHCR and IRC
 
for goods supplied to Afghan refugees under SRO No. SRO 951(I)/87,
 
dated 8th December, 1987. The consultants were informally informed
 
by CBR that ASSP can obtain an exemption for the proposed import
 
of DAP on similar lines, provided that the matter is taken up at
 
a ve~ry high level in the GOP;
 

ii) Apply for an exemption to the CBR to include containerized
 
trucks (being operated by the NLC and private transporters) in the
 
definition of 'carrier' of the Customs Act, which presently
 
includes Pakistan Railw:tys only. This is important because the
 
availability of railway wagons in Karachi is a very acute problem,
 
and a delay in transportation may result in incurring exorbitant
 
demurrage charges at the Karachi port; and,
 

iii) Import the fertilizer in bulk (instead of importing bagged
 
fertilizer) in order to benefit from the cost difference. Under
 
the current rules, bags for fertilizer may be imported free of any
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duties with the fertilizer shipment. The fertilizer shipment can
 
be put in bags at Karachi conveniently since the port has the
 
necessary suction machinery required for 'bagging' the bulk
 
fertilizer.
 

11 



Report No. 2 

On 
Agricultural 

Machinery 
and 

Equipment 



2.1 Overall ReQulatory Environment
 

In the context of ASSP, the proposed program involving
 
agricultural machinery and implements can be categorized as
 
follows:
 

1. Tractors - imported or locally manufactured;
 

2. Agricultural implements - locally manufactured; and,
 

3. Sprayers and similar imported machinery.
 

A brief discussion of the regulatory environment for each of
 
these categories is given below.
 

Tractors
 

According to the Marketing Manager of Millat Tractors Ltd (a
 
Public Sector organization manufacturing Massey Ferguson tractors),
 
the proposed DAI plan seems to be workable, provided that the
 
project can formalize exports to Afghanistan. The main issue,
 
according to him, shall be the currency of payment. As long as the
 
payment is not made in foreign currency by the Afghans, the GOP
 
shall not formalize the exports. In other words, with rupee
 
payments only the existing informal channels may be used by the
 
ASSP.
 

The tractor manufacturers meeting AID's source eligibility
 
requirements are in the public sector - Millat and Al-Ghazi. The
 
other private sector organizations, namely, Associated Engineering
 
and Fecto Belarus, assemble Yugoslav and Russian tractors
 
respectively. The makers of Ford tractors, Allied Engineering,
 
have discontinued service.
 

In case the project decides on importing the tractors,
 
exemptions from GOP will be needed for import and re-export by the
 
project. As in the case of fertilizer, there are no duties on
 
import of tractors (of categories not manufactured/assembled in
 
Pakistan) in 'completely knocked down' condition.
 

Agricultural Implements
 

The manufacturer of agricultural implements is largely in the
 
private sector. It is interesting to note that a number of private
 

I Al-Ghazi has been offered to the private sector for sale
 

recently.
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sector manufacturers are generally involved in informal trade with
 
Afghanistan. Initial discussions with them revealed that they are
 
generally interested in the project provided due incentives (such
 
as those listed in Section 2.5.) are offered to them.
 

The relevant SRO granting exemption from all customs duties
 
on agricultural equipment is SRO 505(I)/88, dated 26th June, 1988.
 

Sprayers
 

The sprayers will have to be imported, and exemptions from
 
CBR will be required.
 

2.2 	 General Issues and Problem Areas for ASSP
 

The general issues are quite similar to the problems
 
identified in Report No. 1. In other words, several specific
 
exemptions from the CBR would be required to:
 

1. 	 Seek import cum-export permits for specific items;
 

2. 	 Obtain permission to bond the machinery in warehouses at
 
the borders;
 

3. 	 Seek permission from the Ministry of Finance and the
 
State Bank of Pakistan to acrcept local currency in
 
exchange for the machinery/equipment exported to
 
Afghanistan;
 

4. 	 The manufacturers (especially in the private sector) are
 
only interested in the program if advance cash payments
 
are made to them; and,
 

5. 	 Leasing or rentals do not seem to be practical under the
 
current circumstances.
 

2.3 	 Financial Mechanisms Available for Purchasing the Equipment
 

According to some manufacturers, either of the following three
 
mechanisms are acceptable to them:
 

1. 	 Leasing;
 

2. 	 Rental; and,
 

3. 	 Cash sale.
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For the first two options, however, the manufacturers would
 
require absolute bank guarantees from a scheduled bank on behalf
 
of the project, since the machinery/implements would be shipped
 
across the border.
 

Generally, leasing and rentals arrangements seem not to be
 
practical because of the prevailing uncertain circumstances in
 
Afghanistan. Even otherwise, it does not seem practical unless
 
bank guarantees are provided to the manufacturers since the
 
equipment will be across the border and re-possession by the owners
 
in case of default will be impossible.

2
 

2.4 	 Description of L/Cs and the Steps Involved in Opening an L/C
 

Steps for Opening L/Cs
 

A general introduction to leasing and different types of L/Cs
 
is given in Tariq Husain's consultancy report prepared for ASSP
 
under the DAI/EDC subcontract Work Order Number 1. The steps and
 
documentation required for opening Import L/C and Inland L/C are
 
given below.
 

Opening an Import L/C:
 

1. 	 Opening of account with the Bank, and an L/C application;
 

2. 	 Obtaining the Category Passbook from the Chief Controller
 
Import and Exports (CCI&E);
 

3. 	 Obtaining Import License from CCI&E;
 

4. 	 Submission of a duly attested pro forma invoice; and,
 

5. 	 Having a valid insurance policy for the goods.
 

Opening an Inland L/C:
 

1. 	 Submission of L/C application to the bank; and,
 

2. 	 Submission of a duly attested proforma invoice, or order of
 
consignment or indent.
 

2 One way around this would be for ASSP to guarantee
 

repayment.
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Collateral Requirements
 

The collateral requirements are generally based on the
 
approved facility from the bank, and vary from bank to bank. In
 
addition, customer track record and the risks associated are also
 
considered before collateral is specified. However, in general
 
terms, the following collateral is required by the banks:
 

1. 	 Mortgage on immovable property in favor of the bank;
 

2. 	 Hypothecation of property and goods; and,
 

3. 	 The collateral is fully secured by cash or equivalent
 
(government securities etc.).
 

2.5 	 Dealership Networks Extending into Afghanistan
 

The private sector manufacturers are generally not interested
 
in having a dealership network spread across the border. However,
 
MTL is willing to appoint agent(s)/dealer(s) in Afghanistan,
 
provided that ASSP offers certain guarantees mentioned in Section
 
3.2. In addition, MTL has also expressed willingness to train the
 
Afghani technical and sales personnel in Pakistan at a suitable
 
location near the borders.
 

2.6 	 Incentives Required to Stimulate Manufacturers
 

Discussions with MTL and private sector manufacturers in
 
Faisalabad and Lahore revealed that the 
Pakistani manufacturers
 
will be interested in the ASSP program if at least the following
 
three incentives are offered to them:
 

1. 	 Formal purchase orders issued (at leart in the initial
 
stages) by the ASSP;
 

2. 	 Advance payment in cash along with the purchase order;
 
and,
 

3. 	 The program involves a high volume of tractors and
 
implements trading across the border. It may be noted
 
that the domestic market has a very high demand for
 
agricultural machinery including tractors, and Pakistani
 
manufacturers will be interested only if the ASSP program
 
offers them promising prospects for Afghanistan.
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2.7 	 Warehousing Arrangements
 

There are no specific Customs laws or SROs guiding warehouse
 
requirements in case of formal exports. The private sector
 
manufacturers did not show any particular interest in warehouse
 
facilities near the borders. MTL, however, proposed the following
 
arrangements:
 

1. 	 Stock the tractor/implements in the border area or
 
anywhere near the border through a MTL agent/dealer,
 
provided full payment is paid to the company at least in
 
the initial stages of the program;
 

2. 	 Facility of provision of a full range of tractors and
 
implements at a short notice from MTL, Lahore;
 

3. 	 After-sales service in Afghanistan through the Afghani
 
agent or near the border through a local MTL
 
agent/dealer, including a guarantee to provide spare
 
parts; and
 

4. 	 All arrangements from booking to delivery at the
 
warehouse in Pakistan will be taken care of by MTL.
 

It should be noted that the current production capacity of
 
MTL is 60 tractors per day, and therefore, the time lag bjtween
 
the booking and delivery time is a maximum of 30 days.
 

2.8 	 Insurance Types and Mechanisms
 
Aimed at Lowering the Risk of Pakistani Manufacturers
 

There are insurance policies providing full coverage against
 
fire, accident, theft, etc. available for transportation from
 
Karachi to the borders. Similarly, while the goods/equipment are
 
kept in bonded warehouses at the border, insurance coverage is
 
mandatory. However, currently there is no formal insurance
 
available for goods transported across the border to Afghanistan.
 

2.9 	 Recommendations
 

Based on the above observations and discussion, it is
 
recommended that ASSP:
 

i) 	 Obtain specific exemptions from the CBR before proceeding with
 
the program, in particular regarding:
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1., 	 Permission to import machinery and equipment for re
export;
 

2. 	 Transit facilities at the borders. The Afghan buyers
 
cannot visit the customs warehouses in order to
 
see/inspect the equipment. Therefore, an alternative
 
arrangement shall have to be made with the CBR/GOP in
 
case the sales depots are provided in Pakistan.
 

3. 	 Resolve the issue of the currency of payments with the
 
State Bank o! Pakistan.
 

i) 	Provide the private sector manufacturers the desired
 
incentives, because the program cannot depend solely on MTL.
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Annex 1
 

Responses to Questions Raised
 
by Mr Rick Gilmore, ASSP Consultant
 

1. 	 Identify the GOP export duty regulations, to include a list
 
of those products that are assessed duties and their rate
 
schedules; also a list of those products banned from export.
 

Answer:
 

The export duty regulations are governed by the trade policy
 
of the GOP which is revised on an annual basis. These rntes are
 
prescribed in the First Schedule and the Second Schedule under
 
section 18 of the Customs Act, 1969, and amended annually by the
 
Federal Government. The Customs Tariffs provides the following
 
information:
 

Customs imports tariff with sales tax on imports and local
 
manufacture;
 

o 	 Customs exports tariff; and,
 

o 	 Export rebates.
 

2. 	 Identify the GOP import requirements, i.e., customs duties,
 
taxes etc. List import options and their respective
 
regulations, requirements covering such items such as transit
 
trade and counter-trade.
 

Answer:
 

The general import requirements are given as following:
 

a. 	 Obtaining of the Import License from the CCI&E; and,
 

b. 	 Opening of an irrevocable L/C.
 

3. 	 Is there a law on the books which exempts imports from any
 
origin into Pakistan from any import or export duty provided
 
the item is a re-export from Pakistan and that there has been
 
a minimum of 10% value added to the item within Pakistan?
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Answqer: 

i) 	 Exemptions can be given by the CBR on a case by case basis. 

ii) 	 Some traders have reported that they have extensively used
 
the "10% value added" rule for importing goods into Pakistan,
 
and then re-exporting them to Afghanistan.
 

iii) 	Since the promulgation of the Customs Act, 1969, several SROs
 
have been issued by the CBR granting exemption of customs
 
duties and sales tax on goods imported with a view to
 
subsequent exportation, or on export of certain goods. SROs
 
relating to agricultural products and chemicals are listed
 
below:
 

o 	 SRO 576(1)/74, dated 10th May, 1974.
 

o 	 SRO 674(1)/80, dated 26th June, 1980.
 

o 	 SRO 881(I)/80, dated 23rd August, 1980.
 

o 	 SRO 461(1)/88, dated 26th June, 1988.
 

o 	 SRO 818(I)/89, dated 9th August, 1989.
 

o 	 SRO 576(1)/74, dated 10th May, 1974.
 

o 	 SRO 640(1)/83, dated 18th June, 1983.
 

o 	 SRO 481(1)/88, dated 26th June, 1988.
 

4. 	 Also include an examination of government to government
 
agreements that exist or changes contemplated between the GOP
 
and both the USA and Afghanistan. How do these affect the
 
private sector relative to transportation and trade?
 

Answer:
 

To the extent that we are aware of the Pak-Afghan trade and
 
transit treaty, we already know the answer to this question.
 
Attempts to elicit general policy statements from GOP are not
 
likely to be successful (as indicated by experience to date).
 

Relevant SROs are cited below:
 

o 	 SRO 491(I)/88, dated 26th June, 1988.
 

o 	 SRO 492(I)/88, dated 26th June, 1988.
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The' relevant articles of the agreement between the GOP and
 
the Afghan Government for regulation of traffic in transit are
 
given in Section 1.7 of the main report.
 

5. 	 Is there a special regulation concerning the jurisdiction of
 
foreign national (Afghan) versus Pakistani truckers? Are
 
Afghan loaders legally allowed to load or off-load at Chaman
 
or goods must be delivered/received by Afghan truckers within
 
Afghanistan?
 

Answer:
 

Under the trade and transit treaty between Pakistan and
 
to
Afghanistan, both Pakistani and Afghan truckers are allowed 


load/off-load at Afghan and pakistani border towns respectively.
 
Presently, Afghan vehicles with Temporary Registration Numbers
 
(TRP) given by the GOP can operate freely both in Pakistan and
 
Afghanistan.
 

6. 	 Provide information on the establishment and use of bonded
 
warehouses.
 

Answer:
 

The bonded warehouses are governed by sections 84 to 119 of
 
In general
the Customs Act, 1969 and the related Customs SROs. 


dutiable
the use of bonded warehouses is applicable only when 

goods have entered the country and assessed under section 80 of
 
the Customs Act. Such warehouses can be opened in Chaman and
 
Peshawer districts.
 

Other SROs issued by the GOP to govern the use of 'onded
 
warehouses are given as following:
 

o 	 SRO 263(I)/70, dated 29th October, 1970.
 

o 	 SRO 131(I)/71, dated 20th April, 1971.
 

0 	 SRO 1247(I)/82, dated 16th November, 1982.
 

Other details are provided in Section 1.6 of the main report.
 

3 This agreement is suspended currently
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7. 	 Assess the impact of the recent hike in oil prices on prices
 
of DAP fertilizer.
 

Answer:
 

There haL not been any major impact of the oil price increase
 
on prices of DAP fertilizer. The August-September, 1990 (fob)
 
prices of DAP in the international market were $185.00 per metric
 
ton. However, the price jumped to approximately $200-205 per
 
metric ton in January 1991. Rather than the hike in oil prices,
 
the two most notable factors for the increase 	in DAP are:
 

i) 	 DAP production of Jordan (one of the biggest producers of DAP)
 
was not available for exports (through the port of Aqaba)
 
because of the situation in the Gulf. As such, this
 
curtailment in supply led to a higher market price; and,
 

ii) 	 About one million tons of fertilizer were reportedly bought
 
by Iran, China and India during this period. Therefore, a
 
higher demand coupled with the above factor resulted in an
 
increase in DAP prices.
 

However, the C&F prices of DAP in Pakistan increased by
 
approximately $2 per metric ton because of the oil prices hike and
 

limited cargo availability in this region.
 

The following are the recent price trends of DAP:
 

Period 	 Price, S/metric ton
 

December 1989 190-191
 
September 1990 185
 
February-March 1991 204-205
 

8. 	 Would the Pakistani Banking Council allow its member banks to
 
accept letters of credit (L/C) issued by Afghani banks?
 

Answer:
 

The Pakistan Banking Council does not allow its member banks
 
to accept L/Cs issued by Afghani Banks, since all trade between
 
the two countries is officially closed.
 

9. 	 If the answer to the above is negative, then what major
 
banks of (i.e.have
international banks are correspondent 


relations with) Kabul banks?
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AnsQer:
 

None of the international banks operating in Pakistan are
 
correspondent banks of the Afghani banks. Therefore, the Pakistani
 
banking channels cannot be used for trade with Afghanistan under
4
 
the current circumstances.
 

4Source: Discussions with Bank of America officials.
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Annex 2 

General Terms of Reference for the Study
 

The Afghan ASSP is arranging for off-shore fertilizer imports
 
through a consortium of Afghan Traders; it also plans to facilitate
 

The general
trade of agricultural equipment and machinery. 

purpose of this short term assignment is to provide ASSP with a
 

detailed account of the regulatory environment of the GOP and the
 

provincial governments pertaining to (a) fertilizer imports,
 

transit facilities, custom regulations, and warehousing at the
 

Afghan border; and (b) the potentials for Pakistani agricultural
 

equipment and machinery utilization by Afghans across the border.
 

The consultant will work with Mr John Soden and Mr Denny Freed
 

for a period of one month or more to compile information under the
 
following categories:
 

i) 	 Detailed information that would be needed by ASSP in terms of
 
identification of the fertilizer import process, import
 
regulations, octroi taxes, and bonded warehouse requirements,
 
and identification of major road blocks at each stage.
 

ii) Detailed information on agricultural equipment and machinery
 
needed in terms of letters of credit, manufacturer
that is 


incentives, dealership networks, insurance types, etc.
 

iii) 	Provide recommendations to streamline the systems described
 
in i) and ii).
 

iv) 	 Assist ASSP senior staff in identifying government offices
 
and officers with whom high level contacts need to be made to
 

overcome existing and anticipated road blocks.
 

or
The consultant will not be expected to negotiate with 


recommend specific banks or equipment manufacturers, but he will
 

provide sufficiently detailed information for selection and
 
negotiation by ASSP.
 

Timing and Duration
 

The consultant is expected to spend at least one month on this
 

assignment, starting o/a October 07, 1990. If, at the end of that
 

month, ASSP requires additional information on the subject of this
 

assignment (or related subjects), it may renew the assignment for
 

another month or part thereof.
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Review of Documents
 

The consultant is expected to review the following 
documents
 

at the time of commencing his assignment:
 

i) Consultancy report by Tariq Husain.
 

ii) Strategy and Plan of Work of ASSP.
 

iii) Consultancy report by Roger Poulin.
 

iv) TDY report by Denny Freed.
 

Any other reports and papers recommended by the 
chief of Party


v) 

of ASSP or his designee.
 

MeetilnQs and Visits
 

The consultant will meet with:
 

All project staff indicated by the COP or designee, 
including


i) 
jout not limited to Mr David Garner, Mr John Soden 

and Mr Denny
 

Freed. 

ii) Conctrned GOP officials in FDFI and CBR in Islamabad and 

Karachi. 

ii!) Bankers lealing in stand-by LCs in Lahore, Rawalpindi and 

Pechawar.
 

Management of selected few equipment manufacturers.
iv, 


Reports
 

It is expected that the consultant will, at a minimum, 
prepare
 

providing information on
 
two short but comriFehensive reports, 


The contents
 
fertilizers and agricultural equipment and machinery. 


of the reports will include the following items:
 

On Fertilizer mports
 

in the import of fertilizers to
 List all the steps involved
i) 

Pakistan.
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ii) 	 Required formalities for clearance of shipment at the 
Karachi
 

Port.
 

on the octroi and other taxes needed to be paid
iii) Information 

during transportation from Karachi to the borders.
 

iv) Information on the requirements for bonded warehouses.
 

v) Existing transit facilities provided by the GOP for the Afghan
 

Government.
 

vi) Recommendations.
 

vii) Any other information requested by the COP.
 

On Aqricultural Machinery and Equipment
 

i) Overall regulatory environment.
 

ii) Possible financial mechanisms available for purchasing the
 

equipment.
 

iii) Description of the variety of available LCs and the steps
 

involved in opening an LC.
 

Possible dealership networks extending into Afghanistan.
iv) 


Incentives required to stimulate manufacturers.
v) 


vi) Warehousing arrangements.
 

vii) Insurance types and mechanisms aimed to lower the risk of
 

Pakistani manufacturers.
 

viii)Recommendations.
 

ix) Any other information requested by the COP.
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Annex 3 

Correspondence between EDC and CBR
 

cETrtp}' T .\. ,ql) c, ....... "
 

T.Uo7t-' /9 I f;] wi ', "l" I:U, 22nd November, "9'"O 

,',:.ni .3. . r',1v: 


To 'X:.,'nac,/s Th,,,1 n,,et all-I .Management Services,
 
'10o-l, l 'In'" o , F-0/4,
 
P.O.Rox 'o.2389,
 
I sli raibad.
 

" 7 3 \ F< f '.'i STA P AFJIG'L7TURE SECTOR ScPPORT 

in']. ',r,r to your ler;tnr Ulo. nil dr.ted 31.10.1990. 

tYou ,rn r-'0,iw,' t ,d o rjpe-,r poivO n !l y in eonn'ction with1 

eti ,~ulmLnns reqir,!u 1'(1 n; the sLubject nroiet. 

28.
 

CoPr,,,VAjLABLr 



, Servicesdli Mid NInge11iemet)evehoplllenI Ileerh 
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("10111 11KS,9,45

5 29. Fix' ('V SI ) 922313 Telex- 5811 IAIIIA I'K 3 d 

lci: (02.51 R
1990
october 31, 
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j r i cL sect0or-9 uppor1 tLq
_fhnstnAg

U13IfDz.ogp
SW) e,'t 


Proj eq 

iW'1voopmelt'sinterna'iticoal.States Agency to initiateTrhnlb11ted 
for 

(AII)/R'p) plans
Office for Afghanistan and Pakistan|lepresoltative hetweenl Afghanistantrade 

varioue; st.op. to facilitate 
begin with, the followillgToproject.the above m.rtionedunrler 


are proposed:

two major nctiviti'as 


of DAP
 

Import of approximately 
22,000 to 25,000 metric 

tonnes 
tradersof AfghanI. 

tile project and a consortium
funded by Pakistan - Afghanistanferti]1zor at the - storage In warehouses marketedinto Pakis an; and, subse(ClOntlyand tb.W.F.P;Iin faluchistinn borders.'borders across thedealersthroughAfghanistan(sold) Ini 

andfarm mahinery
of agriculturalof export Tile 

2. Ftc-]ItatIoln to i\fghauflstan.Pakistan othertractors manufactured/assembled 
Ili 
the products (tractors and 

to have 
propoed arrniigement Is 

border sales depot-, from where 
variousdisply In dealershipmachIiery) for througi Afghn

into Afghanistanlt be marketedthey winetworks.
 

of the project,
main contractorto theconsultaits ur tile regulationsWe, as kindly provideif yenl can very issues, andwouild be rlratoful the above(jovernilnlof Pakistanl suchGovernment prohibitof the any) which would

(if there arethe ruleshighlight 

transact 
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in this regard. 
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you, I remain,Thanking 
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Anwar'I'ariq ialhim 
Ma1nagerProgramme 



LEGAL ANNEX
 

RELEVANT EXTRACI'S 

TIlE CUSTOMS ACT, 1969 

by 
NAJIB A. CIIOUDIIRY 

CIIAv'ER III: DECLARATION OF PORTS, AIRPORTS, LAND 

CUSTOMS-STATIONS, ETC. 

CHAPTER XI: WAREtOUSING 

CIAIYi'ER XII: TI.NStIIPMENT 

CHAPTFR XIII: TRANSIT TRADE 
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CHAPTER III
 
DECLARATION OF PORTS, AIR-


PORTS, LAND CUSTOMS-

STATIONS, ETC.
 

Declaration of customs-ports, customs-airports, etc.--
Boqard may, by notification in the official Gazette, declare-

'[(a) the places whi-h.alone slall be c'ustims-ports 
custoins-airports foi the clearance 'ofgoods 
any class of goods imported or to be exported;] 

(b) the places which alone shall be land custon: 
stations for the clearance of goods oi ilpy class 
goods imported or to be exliiored' by, land 
inland waterways; 

'(c) the routes by which alone goods or any class 
goods specified in the notification may pass 
land or inland 'aiteiways into or out of Pakista 
or to or from'an, land custohts statjq!nor,'o, 
from any land frontier; 

(1) thib places which'alone shall be'p6rts for ti. 
cartying on of~ coastal trade with any spJcifh 
customs-ports'in Pakistan; and 

(e) what shall for thb purjoses of this"Act" I, 
deemed 
the'e of. 

to be a customs-house and thdl limi 

Legal Reference 
Subltituted for the original clause,(a) by the Finance Act, 1973. lbeoriglnal clau 
(a)was asu der.-. 

,.(a) The portsand airports which alone shall be ultonit ports or. custo.,,
 
airports forthe unloading of Imioried goods an loading b,.goods 1, 
epon or any class of such goods;'. 

(73) 



78 . CustontsAct, 196 [Sec., 10-1] 

PTCL, 1987 St. 204 or see page 612 of he Customs Rules and Notifications,
 
1970-89 by Najib A. Choudiry -An allied publication.
 

Specificption of limltai of Cystows Air Port, LAhore,-See 

Notification No. S.R.O. 1135(I)/8 dated 3Oth Deceniber, 1984 repoiled as 

PTCL 1987 St. 205(i).
 

to declare warehousing stations.-Tie Board may,
(J )Power 

in the official Gazette, declare places to bebj'notification 

warehousing tiitiohs at whicl , alone public wa rehouses may be 


appointed and private warehpuses may be licensed. 

.NOTES 

Thi, sdctli6, co'riespnnds ri Scetion 14 of the Sea Customs Act. .This 


section now permits cstahlishmcnt of warehouses in the int'eior and at Land 

Customs-station, thus vxtending warehousing facilities in the interior and also
 ...
 
in respect of (he goods imported by land. 

Warehousing Statlons.-The Central Board of Revenue under 

Notification No. S.R.O 111(1)/83, dated 12th Februaiy, 1983 as amended 

from time to time has declared the following places to be warehousing 

stations at which alone public or private warehouses can be appointed or
 
licensed, as the case may be--

.,_._2. 


S.No. Place 
1 2 

....__ 


A 1. Karachi Division. 

2. Gaddani (District Lasbella). 

3. Port Muhammad Bin Oasnim. 
B. 1.; (Lunicipahydcra,,,,lC'it- Limils.anO llydernhad 

Cantonment).. 

2. Kotri Taluka (District Dadu), 

3. District Sukkar 

t.5. District Dadu. .,;3.. 
6 . District Budin. 

...,4. 


Moro Di.s'trictNawabsha+. 

lK1111, 

C., 


D. 

.
 

8. 
.9. 


10 


11 


1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 
7. 
8.' 

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

6-d 


7.,' 

1. 

2. 

. 

' 


Poll, Aiipols, 

TandoAd, 
District Sh
 

District Jh 

District Th
 

QuottaI'C 
Cantonme, 
Village Bar 

Gwadur Ci, 

Chamman' 

Moza Pirka 
Moza Sakri 

'Samdak Di: 

Peshawar E 

Sakhakot (t 
District jo, 

Bannu,: Ai 
Cantonmen 

Mardan C 
,Cantonnicn
 

Gilgit. 

District Kol 

1jaripur Tel 

Rawalpindi 
Cantonmen 

Islamabad ( 
MaridraTo, 
. . .
 
Kala Villag, 
TaiI (DiII 



ISecat'10-11] [Ch. iII]; 

& €4d Notificatiols, 

, llahoro.-See 8. 

-IVj;"rePoiied 9. 


10.
i.' Ilaces to be 11. 

9'4u,ises may be C. 1. 
d, 
0." 2. 

•,,stm .. Tibin 3.~sos Act..hs. 

l'1ntciior and at Land 4. 

alE4 interior and also 5. 


Ot Revenue. u,.der 6. 

jy, 1983 as hmendcd 7. 


.. . . . .
 
t.1m, be. warehoinig 8. 


D. L 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6.' 
;jmits~and Hyderabad6. 

y6-A 

7. 

E. 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Ports,Airpoht, Land 08soms-Stations 79 

2' 

Tando Adam (District Sarighar). 
District Shikkaipur; 

District Jacobabad. 
Districl Tharparker. 

Ouctta 'City (Municipal Limit4i and Quctia 
Canlonncntr), 

Village Baroot (District.Lasbclla). 

Gwadur City (District Mckran).. 

Chamman. 
M Pathera Distrkt Lsbella. 

Moa Pirkas Distrlct I.abcla. 
'Mo?.a Sakrah DIAtrict 1.'96clla.
I.........g.. .. . ':.." ) 
Samdak District Chagai...,, 

Peshawar District. 

Sakhakol (MaJkand Agency). 

District Nowshera. 

Bannu . City ' (Municipal , Limits and Baninu 
Cantonmcnt). 

Mardan City (Municipal Limits-and Martan 
Cantonr enl) i 
Gilgit.Gigt 
District Kohat.'
 

Ilaripur Tchsil of DLsirlct Abbotabdid.
 

Rawalpindi City (Municipal' Limits lind Rawalpindi
 
Cantonment);
 

Islamabad Capital Territory..
 

Mandra Town (District Rawalpindi). j
 

Kala Village (District Jhelum). it
 

Taxila (District Rawalpindi).
 



XI
[CHAPTER 

III,executing bond.--An order 

ly after te payment of duty. 
allowed to ie cleared without 

uty is payalble thereon a short 
28 (corresjiondinI, to section 32 

ids it is the person who has 
:spective of the fact whether he 
-housed the goods :--11igigtt0 

rescribed by law. When the 

nder the bond the claim was 

y were not the owners of the 
rejected by the Calcutta Iligh 

Rules, 1995.--For Rules (Ste 
d May, 1985, reported as PTCL 
'e,$ tiiijicutiii s 1970-89 byand N 

ds ofran hinoccnt buyer.-Set 

1efore allowing thle clear anice 
ons officer iscopetent 1--. , 


fted under licence tallies witl 

rthe same. Ilowever lie cann1 
liccnee (1981 EL.235 (Bon);: 

hibitcd oir nti prclhitit ' ed dialu( 

dicreafftcr.,,ltis for home 
5J21 EL 7 29 (Ti) (Alad)]. 

)vcthiaimported goods were nO 

nipmsed by tileDepart ment is 1ho 

!i)j. 

if tile officer thitle sali~factionlie dis)or lid unlessciino)
htibe was friud or dcliberal 

9ci)/. 
l ierf onduly Aicpliirctliscr onndtyp 

it ifthe Act. 

(84) (If Section 156 (1) of tIhe Act. 

W AREHOUSING
 

84 Ai)plication to wa'ehouse.--When any,. dutiable goods 

have been entered for warehousing and assessed undcr section 
80, the owner of such goods may apply for leave to deposit the 

Jame in any warehouse appointed or licensed under this Act t 

Provided that the Collector of Custionis, for reasons to 

be recorded in writing, may disallow the warehousing of goods 
or goods belonging to :t particu',ror any class of goods 

Legal Reference
 

lic prisiso added t'y Ile Finance Act, 
sYAI,u.its effectfiotilsIJuly, 19'0. 
Suhwtuictdfir tic full slop and thecalcler 

NOTES 

(;cirl.--ttut for the suhSlitUliiin of tie coirrespmdihg section, this 

icclio is vedialim reprolduii on of Secttion 90 of the Sea Customs Aci, 1878. 
II Cmpowcrs the Collector to 

dillw the warelhiusing (if goods or any class of goods belonging to a 

pit icular importer. The order of disallowing iust be recorded in writing 

The proviso is added by the Finance Act, PY.9). 

tle reasons for disallowing such wareholisi ng. 

Warrimusing Scirimc.--ln -Igland in 1813 what is in effect the 

tisling introducCed. It was s:ilit' it that besides 

tie slatingl 


warchlou.ing scliciie was 
a tax, as far as poiss ible, olght to te levied at the time

mcctliig theoriol1 thal 
and it lie manner most conc'ic i for its li nit--it obviated forced sale 

goi ds, broke dowmn monopiolies and augmented tilecarrying
ofintortcd 
trade (If ticec u)try. . 

A warchousing system also-

(I) allows in importer to aoil-

(a) a lock iI)iif capilal (in tie shape if dtiy) until lie 
wants I-ligoiods for holie imafket, aind 

(b) pa)ing duty atextphrt nirket; all onigoods for whliclite fids an 

(2) pierlits greater stocks iif goods itobe carried in tIm,country 
a
not to be paid imnmc.'::,oiy, with

because the duty has 

(307) 



308 ISecS.84.851C.slonts Act, 190) 

resultant steadying 	 (ffec on supplies and prices, and the 
stocks for use in tiniLs of scarcity orcrcation 	 (if reserve 

national cmergency; 

(3) 	 lends to foster an entrepot trade by reason or these rcscrve" 

stocks and fiecdoun to trade on aduty-free basis; 

(4) 	 ihrough allowances for natural waste on certain goods 

subject to loss storage, avoids the in duty whichliugs 

otherwise would occur; 

(5) 	 permits of ol,erations :a warchouse on goods and 

preparation for the r-,port market without loss of duty on 

losses inoperal:Jn; 

of a 	 public(6) 	 gives imp)rtcrs the double security 
as interested parties in thewarchousekceper and the State 

storage of goods on his behalf--the former for the rent, the 

later for the duty; and 

(7) 	 avoids the nmore costly system of 'drawback' for goods which 

undergo no process of manufacture in the country. 

In a reference to the warehousing system in their second Annual 

the Britis.h Board of Cusitoms said:Repoart (1858) 

has left to tle trade itself the task of providing,"The Department 
subject 	 tt) approval, suitable accommodation for the storing of 

bonded goods, and has contended itself'with the security afforded by 

acareful system of accounts, iy the penalty-bond of the o ccupier of 
set of locks, thethe approved preniscs and by the second (Crown) 

keys of which are retained in the hands of its own officers". 

Wnrhowi ing und-r tle Cutlosnis Act.--'Peviously t- law governing
with the placing of goods in a bonded

al!transactions in connection 
was laid down. in Sections 90 to 126 of

warehouse and clearance therefrom, 
Under the present Act it is found in

Chapter XI of the Sca Cusoms Act. 

Sections 84 to 119 of Chapter XI. Under this Chapter imported goods, after 
can be plaed in a bondedbeing entered and assessed under Section 80, 


warehouse without paymcnt of duty and allowid to remain there until they
 

oin payment of duty, or exported
are cleat 2d for homie consumption 

to another warehouse free of duty. The
therefron to a foreign country or 

in a bondedcan he allowed to 	remainnaxinium iperiod for which goods 
which can be extended or reduced in special

warehouse, is six months 
by the Collector of Customs. The power of the Collector in

circunistancr, 
ibe extended further by

extending the period is six nmonthIs and this perhid can 

the Central Board of Revenue. (Funiewr .eSection 98). 
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Warehousing facilities wider the present Act, arc avaihble t 

warehousing-statio.s which arc declared by the Central Board of Rt vi.uc as 

warehousing stations under Section 11. Under the old law warehousing was 

allowed at ports which were declared as warehousing ports under Section 14 

of the Sea Customs Act. Under the new Act it is permissible to establish of 

warehouses in the interior of the country and at land Customs Stations thus 

extending warehousing facilities in the interim and also in respect of the 

goods imported by land or air. For warehousing stations see Notes under 

Section 11. 

Classes of "ar'ichuscs.--Warehouscs are of two kinds, namely public 

warehouses and private warehouses. 

Warehousing stathns.--See Notes under Section I1. 

To entitle to the protection, procedure has to be followed.--Sections 

90 to 96 of the Sea Customs Act (now Sections 84 to 90) prescribe the 
procedure for warchousing of goods. The object of the Legilaturc in 

providing for the licensed warehouses was to give protection to the owner in 

certain cases and to entitle himsclf to this piotection, the owner has to follow 

the procedure laid down for the purpose. The owner has iu :.-.e an 
.application under Section W (now the present section) for storage in a 

licensed warehouse after goods havc been assessed to customs duty (51) 
J.L.R. (1951) 1Cal. 443). 

Rules for ij,,'ding at warehousing stations of un-malnufaclured 

foreign Tobacco hnport., and httended to home consumi/.Ion for the 

ClgaroLes, Cigars and nlanuactured Tobac.o...Seemanufacture of 
Notification No. S.R.O. 123 (1)/83, dated 12th February, 1983 reporfed as 

PTCL 1983 St. 343 or page 408 of ute Custo'ns Riles and Notifications, 1970

89 by Najib A. Chomudhy - An allied pIblicafion. 

85 Form of application.--Every such application shall be in 
writing signed by .he -ipplicant, and shall he in such form as 
may be prescribed Sy the Board. 

NOTES 

Geaerul.--This !ection is a reproduction of Section 91 of the Sea 

Customs Act, 1878. 

Form of appllcatho fur leave to deposit goods In a wurehouse.--For 

Form. (See Notificawion Nso. S.R.O. 263(I)/70, dated 291h October, 1970 

reproduccd at page 36 of the Customns Rules and Notifications, 1970-89 by 

Najib A. Choudhry - An allied publication). 
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86 Wtrehousing bond.--(I) When any such application has 
been made in respect of any goods, the owner of the goods to 
which it relates shall execute a bond, binding himself in a 
penalty of twice the arnount of the duty assessed under Section 
80 or Section 81 or reassessed under Section 109 on such 
goods,-

(a) 	 to observe all the provisions of this Act and the 
rules in respect of such goods; 

(b) 	 to pay on or before a date specified in a notice of 
demand all (thties, rent and charges payable in 
respect of such goods together with '[surcharge] 
on the same from the date so specified at the 
rate of -[two percent per month] or such other 
rate as is for the time being fixed by tihe Board; 
and 

(c) 	 to discharge all penalties. incurred for violation 
of the provisions of this Act and the rules in 
respect of such goods. 

(2) Evety such bond shall be in such form as-is from 
time to time prescribed by the Board, and shall relate to the 
goods or portion of the goods of one conveyance only. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything in sub-section (2), for 
the purposes of sub-section (1), the Collector of Customs may 
permit any importer to enter into a general bond in such 
amount and subject to such conditions, limitations or 
restrictions as the Collector of Customs may determine in 
respect of the warehousing of goods to.be imported by such 
importer within a specified period. 

(4) A bond executed under this section by an 
impor.er in respect of any goods shall continue in force 
notwithstanding the transfer of the goods to any other person 
or dhe removal of the goods to Lnother warehouse or 

http:impor.er
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warehousing station: 

Provided that, where the whole of the;goods or any part 
thereof are transferred to another person, the appropriate 
officer may accept a fresh bond from the transferee in a sum 
equal to twice the amount of duty assessed on the goods 
transferred and thercupotl the bond executed by the transferor 
shall be deemed to be discharged to the extent to which the 
fresh bond has been executed by the transferee. 

Legal References 

for the word *intcrcst' lII July, 
I 9W 

1. "Subliluled by the Finance Act, 1990 with effect Irn 

2. 	 Substituted for hewords 'eight pcrcent per annurn" by the Finant Ortdinance, 1981 
with effect front 25th June, 1981. 

NOTES 
Gencrtl.--lThis section corresponds to Seclions 92 and 109 of. the Sea 
Customs Act with the following amendments:-

(i) 	 Provisions have been made to obtain bond equal to twice 
the atisunt of duly as assessed or reassessed provisionally. 

(ii) 	 The rate of interest (now sirthtae) has beet increased ta 
eight percent from six percent per annuti. (Now the raie of 
itterest is 2%per ntonth with eff'ctfromi 25tl Jome, 1981). 

(iii) 	 It will apply to allconveyances. 

(iv) 	 Penalties wi!! also be covered by the bond. 

(v) 	 Under Ilte old law there was no provisin for permitting the 
.virelousing of gtods imporled by !ind. Under the new 
provision goods imported by land will also be allowed to be 
warehoused. 

(vi) 	 Sub-section (3) is new provision which will enable an 
imiporter to enter into a general bond for the warehousing 
of goods to be imported iy him wilhin a specified future 
period. 

(vii) 	 It has been specifically provided lthateven if the goods are 
transferred to another person, the bond executed by the 
importer shall remain in force, but if (lie transferee executes 
a fresh bond in respect of the goods purchased by him, the 
bond executed by the transferor shall be dc-mcd to be 
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diStIirged to thie extentIto which ihe fresh bond is executed' 
by tie transferee. 

(viii) 	 The rate (of eight percent further changed to 2t per month 
by the Finance )rdinance, 1981. 

Approprlate Ollicer..-The Assistant Collector of Customs has been 
assigned the functions of tli "appropriate officer" to act under this section. 
(See Notification No. S.R.O. 806(1)184, dated 201h Septcmober, 1984 reponed 
as PTCL 1985 St. 25 or page 909)of the CsIItonms Rules arid Notifications, 1970. 
89 by Najib A. Choudhiy - AtInalliel pilication). 

Course (f Iiuport whetn eaids.--The cusltoms frontier is only a 
notional barrier. When once the gmds have been landed at a customsoi rt 
and have becn sulbje.ted to tax in the sense that levy of tax Ias been made 
thereon even though the goods might not have been cleared for honic 
,onsuMpGO11, it can be said that Ihe goods might not have ceased to be parl 
Ofthe import stream and havc nmtionally crossed the cuslos frontier. There 
i, no to the goods being brtught into the country andtherefore, oljecli 

inwre fact that the inporter for the purpose of his own coiveience 
warehouses Ihe goods and thereby postpones the payment of the duly levied 
onilti goods cannot be taken to indicate that the goods are still beyond the 
customs frontier (AIR 1962 AMad. 298). 

Procedure on failure to pay duty.--See Section 112 of the Customs 
Act. 

Place o executin of bond.--"Under Rule I of S.R.O. 69(1)/70, dated 
tie 17th April, 1970, the importer is required to execute a bond to clear the 
raw material without payment of duty and tu; Board has prescribed a bond 
form vide S.R.O. 131(1)/71, dated the 20th April, 1971. A doubt has arisen 
about tite place where filedthe bond is to be and the officer by whom the 
same is it)be accepted. 

2. Board's ruling contained in letter C.No.4 (IMP) L&P/71, 
datcd 11th Apt it, 1972 is reproduced below:-

"TitCollector of Customs at the port of entry oif tire goods should 
accept the bond as he would be tlie first officer to entertain as into 
Bond Bill of Entry. fie shtuld, however, send an attested copy ofihe 
bond accepted by him to tie Collector of Custonis in whose 
jurisdictjnn the goods are actually to be stored in a bonded 
warehouse and, therefore, both ie Collectors should keep on 
infotrming each other about tlie clearances of the goords from time to 
time so tha tire entire process remains under constant watch of 
both". (Customs General Order No: 13 of 197.1 is.rt'ed by CB.R.). 
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For Nolific'tions referred to in (lie Generatl Order see pages 12 and631 /the Customs Riles and Notifications, 1970-.89 by Najib A. liudiy -, In 
allied publicathi. 

Form of biond...For Forn see Notification No. S.R.O. 131(1)/71,
datd the 21 h Alpnl, 1971 rcproduced at page 63 of twh Custontr Rules and* Notifica.,ons, 197&-89 by Najib A.iChoudi,'- An allied publication. 

iules for the manuaurlure of (i'garvioes or Tobacco In bond frot1111u1ufuC11rrd frtign l'uvlItC jImporl cd and %inrehou.sd.--See NotificationNoi.S.R.O. 12.1(1)/83, tllcd 121h February, 1983 (reported as '7CL 193 St.* 346nr page 412 of /ictCustoms Rul/s anid Notifications, 1970-89 by, Najib A. 
i Choud/y -An alliedpublicatimn). 
C 

rt 87. Forwarding of goods to warehouse...(I) When tile 
dd provis;ons o.f Sections S5 and 86.have been complied with in:c respect of any -oqds, such goods shall be forwarded in charge:d of an officer of customs to the warehouse in which they are tole he deposited. 

(2) A pass shall be sent with the goods specifying the 
name of the bonder and the name or number of the importing 

:d onveyance, tile marks, numlbers and contents of each package,
he and the warehouse or place in the warehouse wherein they are
ad to be deposited. 
he 

NOTES 
(;enral.-h'l'is section coirresponds to Section 93 of the Sea Customs7ct with slight inodifications such as dividing the section into two sub,cetilns and specify;ng tie nam e or number of lie importing conveyance. 

utd Otrmruces and pnulties...Se clause (49) of Section 156 (1) of the 
(110 

[he 
osc
led i 

8 Receipt of goods at warehouse.-.(1) 
 On receipt of theon nods, the pass shall be examined by the warehouse-keeper, 
to nd shall be returned to the.adppropriate officer. 

(2) N-. package, butt, cask or other container shalleadmitted into any warehouse unless it bears the marks .and 

http:1970-.89
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numbers specified in, and otherwise corresponds with, the pass 
for its admission. 

(3) If the goods be found to correspond with the 
pass, the warehouse-keeper shall certify to that effect on the 
pass, and the warehousing of such goods shall be deemed to 
have been completed. 

(4) If the goods do not so corresponds, the fact shall 
he reported by the warehouse-keeper for the orders of the 
appropriate officer, and the goods shall either he returned to 
the custom-house in charge of an officer of c ,,",ns or kept in 
deposit pending such orders as the wareliouse-iceper deems 
most convenient. 

(5) If the quantity or value of any goods has been 
incorrectly stated in the bill of entry, due to inadvertence or 
bota fide error, the error may be rectified at any time before 
the warehousing of the goods is completed, and not 
subsequently. 

NOTES 

General.--The c(rresponding section of the Sea Customs Act is 94. 
This section has been divided into 5 suh-sections. Sub-scclion (5) specifically 
provides for the rcclificlat(ifthe qiianlily or vAlue orf any gootds incorrectly 
stated in lie billof clry (nly due to inadvertencec or bonafide error. 

Amendment (if the receipl of goods nt pcrmlssable.--Also sce 
Section 2)5 of the Act. lowever rectification i,allowable. 

Approprhite ()ictr.--The .cntral ,.ird of Revenue has assigned 
the functions of the "appimopriate officer" under this section to the fullowing 
officers of customs, namely-

(i) 	 Inspector/Preventive Olficer/Examiner for the purpose of 
suh-section (1); and 

(ii) 	 Deputy Superintenident/Inspector, Preventive Service/ 
. Appraiser for the purpose of sub-section (4). 

(See Notification No. SR.O.806(1)/84, dated 21hh September, 1984 
reported as PTCL 1985 St. 25 or page 909 of the Ctstoms Rules and 
Notifications, 1970-89 by Najib A. Chodliy -An allied poblication). 
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Ofl"ences und penaltit.s.--See clause (50) of Section 15l() of the Act. 

89 Goods how warehouscd..-Except as provided iii section 
94, all goods shall be warehoused in the packages, butts, casks 
or other containers in which they have been imported. 

NOTES 
Genei'al..-This section is reproduction of Section 95 of the Sea 

Customs Act. 

(Ontr'spowers to dral with goods to be warehoused.-See Section 
94 infra. 

90 Warrant to be given when goods are warehoused..-(I)
Whenever any goods are lodged in a public warehouse or a 
licensed private warehouse, the warehouse-keeper shall deliver 
a warrant signed by him as such to the person lodging tile 
goods. 

(2) Such warrant shall be in such form as the Board 
may from time to time prescribe, and shall be transferable by
endorsement; and the endorsee shall be entitled to receive the 
goods specified in such warrant on the same terms as those on 
which the person who originally lodged the goods would have 
been entitled to receive the same. 

(3) The Board may, by notification in the official 
Gazette, exempt any class of goods from the operation of this 
section. 

NOTES 
Uneral.--This section replaces Section 96 of the Sea Customs Act. 

The scction has bcc divided into1 ihrce sub-sections. Sub-section (3)
cmpoweis the Ccntral Board (If Revenue to exempt any class of goods [rom
Ihcoperation of this sct ion. Under the old law the provisions were only for 

tl and salted fish. 
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91 Access of customs officer to irivatc warehouse.--The 
appropriate officer shall have :I',",ss to any private warehouse 

licensed under this Act. 

NOTES 

Gntrul..-This sectin embodies lie same provisions as existed in
 
Section 97 of the Sea Cusloms Act. It provides to the Customs Ollicer access
 
to any private warehouse licensed under the Act.
 

Search warrunt...No warrant is needed for such access. 

Appropriale ()flictr.--The Cciri- I :lard of IeZi'CLIC has assigncd 
tie functions of the "appropriate ollicer" under this scction it) 
InspccIor/P'icvcniivc ()ficcr/LExaiiiiiier ol Cumtomiiis. (S(-" Notlifii tioi No. I 
S.R.O. 8O(1l)184, dated 20h Sqiim'hir, 1984, ri'pom'41 as PTCL 19S5 St. 25 or 
page 90) of tel (lCotom. Rides uid Niijtiionsmi. 1970-49 hy Nujib A. 

0ulliell puiblt ution ).Chood/ilh). - An / 

Entrustment (f the functiouns of [ie o)llicers of Customs to lh t 
OIficers of the Valualion.--The Central loard of Revenue has appoinled in 
relation to the area of their posling Ic Valualioi ()lficcrs, Appraiscrs, n 
Principal Appraiscrs, Assistant Contrill s, l)epuly Coiititellr and 
Controller, of Cusitons Valuation with said dcsignauiti aind has entrusted to wl 

them, subject to the Rulcs made under the Customuns Act, the fuicliotins of in an 
officer of Custims under Secion ' of Cu:,tims 10,9. pa91 the Act, (S,.e 
Notification No. S.R.O. 1)9(I)/S2, rcTprotduii at page .332 ;f uhv (iCwitoms 
Rules amol Notificutiois, 1970-S9 h' Nujib A. Chiouithmy - iI allied 
piblicatioli). 

or Cuslms to the Otlicrs ActEntrustment iif fu jctions oif the ()llicers 

of the lirecorate of loslpection.--Thc Cenlral [Bard of Rsevenue luas 
authiirised the Director, l)eputy Dirccltor, Assistant Directors, Principal the 
Survey Officer and Survey Officer of tlie Directorate of lnspectiiin (Cusloni I c,, 
and Cenlral Excise) to exercise the powers and disclarge the duties of thc 806( 
officers of Customns undcr Scclion 91 of thlie Custimius Act, 1969. (Set 9I 

Notification No. S.R.O. 72.1(I)/84 = PTCL 19S5 St. 19 or 1uage 517 of dit All u. 
Cutstoms Roles uiI Nolificatioms, 197X-9 by Najib A. /iioulnh - .AItI allied 
juiblicatiot). [)lfic 

P'o-er of the Officers of the )irectorate of ItlClligence and iclati, 

Investigation (Customs aud Excisec)...'lhe Intelligence Officers, Senior Princi 
Intelligence Officers, Principal Appraisers, Appraisers, Superiuetdents, Conir 
Assistant Directors, Deputy, Directoirs, l)ircctor, Director General of tC then), 
Directoirate of Intelligice and Investigatiin (Customs and Excise) have bca officer 
authorised to exercise piwers and discharge duties of (lie Officers of Cuslom j Ntiufic 
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under the provisions (ifSection 91 if the Custloms Act wihlinthleir respective 
jursdiction. (See Notificalioni No. S.R.O. 3S.(I)/,2, reprodcedat page 339 of 
Iie Cntonis RIit's and Notifications, 1970.89 b)' Najib ,A. Cl.ioudiy - An 
llied pblicali,i). 

Offences and pcnaltles.--Sce clause (52) of Section 156(1) of ihe 
Act. 

92 Power to cause packages lodged itj warehouse to be 
opened and exanined.-( I) The appropriate officer may at any 
lime by order ill writing direct that any goods or packages 
lodged ill any warehouse shall Ie opened, weighed or 
otherwise examined; and, after aly goods have been so 
opened, weighed or examined, may cause the same to he 
sealed or marked in such manner as he thinks fit. 

(2) When any goods have been so sealed and 
marked after examination, they shall not he again opened 
without the permission of the appropriate officer; and, when 
any such goods have been opened With such permission, the 
packages shall, if he thiniks fit, he again sealed or marked. 

NOTES 

S(;enral.--This section corresponds it Section 98 of ilc Sea Customs 
Act. 

s Appropriate ()llicer.--The Central Board if Rc.'enue has assigned 
it the function "ae oflicer" tlis seclion Inspeclor/of the appropriate under to 
S 'rvcnlive Officer/Eaiiiner oif Custoiis. (Set' Notification No. S.R.O. 
C 606(1)184, dated 20); Setember, 1984, repoited as I'TCL 198.5 St. 25 or page 
'e 1)of the Ca.voin Rules and Notifications, 19708) by Najib A. Cliotldj o , 

€ A:Allicd ptiublication).
 
d Entrustiniml of (tie functions if the ollicers of Cui lonisto life 

(ttticer of thie vniuitiiin.-Tuie Central Board of Revenuelhis appointed in 
id idlhion toIhe area of Ihcir posting the Valuation Oflicce rs, Appraisers, 
at Principal Appraisers, Assistant Controllers, Deputy Controller and 
ts, Controller ol Custons Valuationiwhit said design;ation and has cntrusled Io 
Ic Ih:nm,subject to 'ic Rules made under the Customs Act, tihe functions of an 

officer of Custo,;.., under Section 92 of tie Custois Act, 9O). (See 
,n u I)(I)/82, reproduccd C.stomisNification No. S.R.O. at page 3.12 of the 
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Rules arid Notifications 1970-89 by Nujib A. Choudliry - An allied 
publication). 

Enitrushineinl of funcllimns of the Olicers of Customs to the Officers 
of the )ircctorate of rIslwctloi.--Thi Central Board of Revenue has 
authorised the Director, Deputy Director, Assistant Directors, Principal 
Survey Officer and Survey Officer of the Directorale of hislccliolr (Custorns 
and Central Excise) it) exercise the powers aid discharge the duties of Ilic 
officers of Customs under Section 92 of the Customs Act, 1969. (See 
Notificationr No. S.R.O. 72.(I)/84 = 1'TCL 195 St. 19 or page .517 of the 
Ctstomns Rules and Notificatiohs, 1970-81) by Najib A. Chooldry - An allied 
lublicaimn). 

• oiscrs of [lie (Officers of tihe )irectlrae if' Iltelligence arid 
Iinvesligatllhni (Custoums and Excise).--Thc Intelligence ()lficers, Senior 

Intelligence Oicmr , 'rinlcijpal Appiai.crs, Appiaisers, Sucliiterndclts ,
Assistant Directors, Deputy, Directors, Director, Director General of thic 
Directorate of IInlligeice and Inrivesig.tlion (Customis and Excise) have been 
authorised to exercise powers and discharge duties of tie Officers of 
Customs under the provisimis of Section 92 of the Customs Act within tlhcir 
respective jurisdiction. (Sie Notificatiol ,&No. S.R.O. &(I)/82, rtreodlccil at 
page 339 of t/re Cir tomrs Rules and Notficatinis, 1970-89 by Najib I. 

houll/iJ - Ali alliel pihlicatirni).' 

Otleicts und 1eallics..Sce clause (55) of Section 156 (I) of the 
Act. 

93 Access of owners to warehoused goods.-.( I) Any owner 
of goods lodged in a warehoLIse shall, at any time within the 
hours of business, have access to his goods in he presence of 
an officer of customs, and an officer of custonis shall, upon 
application for the purpose being made in writing to the 
appropriate officer, be dcpu ted to accompalty sUch owner. 

(2) When atn officer o)f custotms is specially employed 
to accompany such owner, a sum sufficient to tueet tile expense 
thereby incurred shall, sttbject to rules, be paid by sIch owner 
to the appropriate officer, and such sum shall, if the 
appropriate officer so directs, be paid in advance. 

/1 
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NOTES 
G;ncrul.-.This section subiantially embodies the provisions of 

Sction ) of the Sea Customrs Act. 

Approprite Ollclrr..-The Deputy Superinlendenl/Inspector, 
?Iemcnlive Service/Appra iscr of Custio1ms has assigned the unclitons of tile 
'sppropriale officer" under this section. (See Notification No. S.R.O. 
W(I)/84, dated 201h Septembcr, 19'4, reported as PTCL 1985 St. 25 or page 
W of the Cusm,,ms Mules and Notifications, 1970-89 by Najib A. Choudly 
kil
allied pubhb ,,tims. 

()ffernces 	 a:d lwnalties..-See clause (54) of Section 156(1) of Eie Act. 

S4Owners' power to deal with warehoused goods.-.(I) 
With the sanction of the appropriate officer and on payment of 
uch fees is may be prescribed by rules, the owner of any goods 
nay, either before or after warehousing the same,-

(a) 	 separate damaged or deteriorated goods from 
the rest; 

(b) 	 sort the goods or change their containers for the 
purpose of preservation, sale, export or disposal 
of the goods; 

(c) 	 deal with the goods and their containers in such 
manner ts may be necessary to prevent loss or 
deterioration or (lamage to the goods; 

(d) 	 show the goods for sale; or 

(e) 	 take such samples of goods as may be allowed by 
the appropriate officer with or without entry for 
hoTme-ConsUmption, and with or without payment 
of duty, except such as may eventually become 
payable oti a deficiency of the original quantity. 

(2) After any such goods have been so separated and 
Npacked in proper or approved packages, the appropriate 
alicer may, at the request of the owner of such goods, cause or 



permit any refuse, damaged or sorl~lIs g()d.s remaiuing afiel 
such separatioi or repacking (or, at the like re(UCst, ily guoWl 
which may not Ibe worth the duty) to be destroyed, and nala 
remit the duty payable theremi. 

NO'I'ES 
(;m,,ral.--Tiis sction coiircsponds to s.cliom fi) of the Sul 

C'mint s Act. (C.*Iuwc (d) in sul-,coitio (I) is a ncv proviioil %%hich permili 
(ile bonder to show his g sIs((r salt It)Ills'l. 

Coodl{s. hoIw varcholused~l--,evt .S'liiol 89) .mipra. 

FoIirthr 	pre "Iit a ii hs'Nseish thegortodsInit .-. SLclion 9! 
inli.. 

Ali propria Ic 0I lit vr.--'lhit ( 'ci II aI lo .od kit Rcu cl tc Iha.sassig.wk' 

tiC fol .lillisof itie "apiropritleolul,.cr" to the lultiring tll.'cels of Culos 
na1 llielJy

i) n)/i'iti; AUlLlAppraiscr uf (iClotos for il 
pttlpusc of sub-sec lion (I); and 

(ii) 	 Assisillt Collector ol ('ustomi, tlr il jtlrpoise of sub 

section (2). 

(Se'le Notiilil'nl No1. .%'/ . N%(1(1)/,'4, th'd 21h111 .iitv'ldlff, 19M 

reptoivI 	 rix I'TCL 19,.5 .'i. 2.5or pgc 909 of Ih' . ( llo Roh'a ulNotica'rtions, 1970.9 I.' Najh /1. Chotdho - Altl u/it,. 

()ll'ntu' s and Ip.lillitm.-Sce clatiue (1,5) 1I .. .. ,I of the Ad1t(I) 

95 Nimt'Nuraeti'e ;iId ollii operaiiIs ill rLlaliui to good! 
ill a warehouse.--( I) Subje( to rules, tihe owner of an) 
warehoused goods may, with 011. permissimn in writing of thu 
Collector of Customs, carry oil any tnauiacturimg process il 
other operations in the warehouse ill relation to such go('ls. 

(2) 	 Where ill tIhe course Oif 1iy such operation or 
process there is any v.asle or re'tIS tl e ollowinmg )r(ovisnhs 

shall alply, nalmely:-

(a) 	 If tie whole or any part (f tihe goods I)rodtuced 
)y such :te rat ioill or process are exported, no 

A,\ 

http:olul,.cr
http:assig.wk
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duty shall be charged on the qualntity of the 
warehoused goods wasted or turned into refuse 
in the course of the operation or processing 
carried on in relation to the goods exported: 

Provided that such waste or refuse is 
either destroyed or duty is paid oil such waste or 
refuse as if ithad been imported into Pakistan in 
that form. 

(b) 	 If the whole or any part of the goods produced 
by such operation or process are cleared from 
the warehouse for home-consumption, duty shall 
be charged on the quantity of the warehoused 
goods wasted or turned into refuse in the course 
of the operation or processing carried on or in 
relation to the goods cleared for home 
consumption. 

NOTES 
Generul.--l: i.a new provision. It permits manufacturing processes 

and other operations to be carried on in a bonded warehouse. 1t also 
provides for the waiver of duty in respect of such portion of the goods as are 
converted into refuse or waste in the course of manufacture or processing, f 
final
products arc exported. If however, such products arc cleared for home
consumption, duly shall not be Waived. This has bcn provided because 
tcfusc in manufacture is not a loss to the manufacturer. While calculating the 
cost of production, he adds the cQst of wasted materials. And if the product is 
consumed in Pakistan, there is ho reason why duty should not be paid on the 
wasted products. 

96 Paytment of rent and warehouse dues.--(1) If goods be 
lodged in public warehouse, the owner shall '[unless exempted 
by an order of the Collector or an officer not below the rank of 
Assistant Collector authorised by him] pay monthly rent and 
warehouse-dues at such rates as the Collector of Customs may 
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(2) A table of the rates of rent and warehouse-ducs
 
so fixed shall be placed in a conspicuous part of iutcli
 
warehouse.
 

k 
(3) 	 If any demand for such rent or dues is not IC 

discharged within t.en days of its I)resentation, the approprir a 
officer may, in the discharge of such deniand (any transfer or 
assignment of the goods notwithstanding) cause to le sold, CU 
after due notice in the official Gazelle, such suifficient portilo Ci. 
of the goods as he itay select. 	 p"l 

(4) The proceeds of such sale shall be adjusted iii
 
accordance with section 201. 
 97 

Legal Reference 	 pro 
incried by Ihc Fianrc Nci, 1)73 	 of 

NOTE'S 	 othor
(;enerul,--This section cc,rrcsl oids to Section 10t of the Scj 

Customs Act. The provision rcgaiding Ilhc adjusteincit of the salc procceds of 
goods has been omitied frm thi.,s se :ttin as it has been ini0c1oratcd in SCt'li 
Section 201 of the present Act. 

Appropriatr Otic'r.-.The Assistant Coillcte r of Cusioniliiishacen Gove 
assigned the functiomi of [lie "appro i riale tlficcr:-- undcs 

lest si(i) 	 to act under this slcoi; and 

(ii) 	 to extend the iiie fior tischarging dCmaot f rent or dues 
under sui-scclion (3). 
f ',e No'ir,,jno, No. S.R.O. 806(1)184, dated 210h 

Septemibcr, 1984 rITorred as I'PT.' 198.5 St. 25 or page 909 of the 
Customs Rides anid Notifications, 197(89 by Nujib ..t. Cioudli.y Al 
alli' lpblication). 

Goods not stited In warehous.,--Where the goitls were tit stored 
in any warehouse but were kcl)t in i c District Treasury and then in thC 
Divisional offrice of the Cusltoms Deliarilclt for sa'c custid), thargcs for _98 
storage and tip keeps of hie samle could not have becn levied Oii ttie icrstn Warel 
from whose premises they were sei,ed (1980 CR. I 54 (Ildian ciue). Centlr

pieriod 
Rales of "archouse storage fee at Lihutre..-Sce NttificationsNos. peiwa 

S.R.O. 12,17(I)/82 ail 1248(I)/8t2, (uIiiud,,3I IuCL 1983 St. 292 and PTCL Ihe wa 
198. St. 29.1 rerpectliely or 1pagc's 353 and 1.54 Of the (iistois RuIl's and date: 
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ChomfUi. .,In
Notifications, 1970-89 by Najib -I. - allied publicatioo). 

Storage feef(r goods for depositing In Ihe State Warehouse of 
Ka-tpindi Colnectrate of Custois.--For see Notificalion No. S.t.O. 
1079(l)/86, dated 2.lh November, 19,i (Teponed a.% PTCL 1987 St. 1.58 or 
p,s. (gfl of the C o ioni$ Riles and Notifications, 1970-89 by Najib A. 

alliidlpitblication).Ujoudhi.,,-A 


Storagc Fc for goods ror deosiutg Incertain units lit the Cutunsi 
Cuolrctorate of Raialpiidl.--See Notification Alo. S.R.O. 1080(1)/186 dated 
24th November, 1986 reported as PTCL 1987 St. 159(i) or page 609 of tile 
Ciatoms Rtles and Notifications, 1970-89 by INajib A. Chodtry -An allied 
Publicution. 

97 Goods not to be taken out of warehouse except as 
provided by this Act.--No warehoused goods shall be taken out 
of any warehouse, except on clearance for home-consurnption 
or export, or for removal to anotlher warehouse, or as 
otherwise provided in this Act. 

NOTES 
Generul.-This section substantially embodies the provisions of 

Swcion 11)2of the Sea Customs Act. 

Removal of Cineiaitograph fron a harehouse films for lst.-.The 
Iovrniecnt has authori.sed, as an expcrimental measure, the arrangement 
indcr which cinema films may be removed from a warehouse to i studio for 
nitsubject to the following precautions: 

(i) 	 The risk offloss and damage itt transit and at he lime of 
cxamination is covered by the bond under Section 86; 

(ii) 	 The films are removed and brought back under cusl is 

escort and at the bonder's expense; and 

(iii) 	 The examination should be lie if under custonis supirvision. 

(See page 195 of General Afamoal of Orders :Edition 1964). 

'[98 Period for which goods may remain warehoustd.--( I) 

WarelIoused goods, other than consumer goods notified by the 
Central Board of Revenue, may remain in the warehouse for a 
Nriod of six mtths following the date of their admission ilto 

ihe warehouse al consumer goods so notified may remain in 
thewaiehouse for a period of three months following the said 
date: 
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Provided that the said period may, in case of non 
perishable goods, be extended, on sufficient cause being showyr 
by the owner of the warehoused goods and subject io the 
condition that he pays in advance surcharge on the duty ant 
taxes involved at two per cent per month for tie extended 
period,-

(a) 	 by the Collector of Customs, for a periud iu.t 
exceeding six months; and 

(b) 	 by the Federal Goverlment or the Board, for 
such period as it may deem fit. 

(2) The l-deral Government may, subject to such 
conditions or restrictions as it may deem fit to impose, Oy 
notification in the official Gazette, remit the whole or a part of 
the surcharge in case of any goods or category of goods and the 
Board, in circumstances of exceptional nature, may, subject to 
such conditions, limitations or restrictions, if any, as it may 
think fit to impose, by a special order in each case recording 
such circumstances, remit the whole or a part of the surcharge. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub. 
section (1), the Federal Government may, by notification in the 
official Gazette, limit the period for which any consumer goods 
or class of consumer goods may remain in the warehouse: 

Provided that such period shall not be less than one 
month. 

(4) When the licence of any warehouse is cancelled, 
the owner of any goods warehoused therein shall, within ten 
days of the date on which notice of such cancellation is given, 
or within such extended period as the appropriate officer ma) 
allow, remove the goods from that warehouse to another 
warehouse or clear them for home-consumnption or 
exportation.] 

6 
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Legal References 
Section 98 substituted by the Finance Act, OY)OSection 98 at the ime of substitutionwasasunder.

1"198 
Period fur which good% may remain wurthousd...Any warchoused godsmay remain in the warehouse for a total period of one year following the date oftheexecution of the bond under Section 86 in respect of them: 

Providcd that.
'i) the said period may, in case of ,'on-perishabie goods, be
extended, on sufficient cause being shown by the owner of thewarehoused goods and subjectto the condition that he pays inadvance interest on the duly involved attwo percent per month 

for the extended period,
(a) 	 by thr Cullecior of Cionjis..for a period not 

exceeding one )car;and 
(b) 	 by thcfoarib-for such period as it may deem fit: 

Provided further that in circunlstances oexeplional nature, the lhoard may, subject to suchconditions, limitations or restrictions, if any. as it 
may think fit to impose, by a special order in each

recording such circumstances, rentit 
or a part of the interest;j 
case 	 the wholc 

(ii) 	 when the licence of any private warehouse is cancelled, he owner of any goods warehoused therein shall, within ten day'sof the dale on which notice of such cancellation is givenwithi. such extended 	 or
period as the appropriate officer ntayallow, remove the go.ods front that warehouse to anotherwarchoust or clear them for honC.-consutplion or 

exportation I 
Section 98 substituted by the Financc Ordinance. 197. Prior to the substitution
Section 98 cansasunder. 
'98 	 Period fur which good. may remain warehxused..-Any warehoused goodsmay remain in the warehouses fora total period of three years following the date ofthe execution of the bond under Section 86 in respect of thent: 

Privided that
(i) 	 in the case of any goods which arclikely to detcrioral, lhesaidperiod of three years may be reduced by the Collector ofCustoms to such reasonable period as he deems lit in each 

case;
 

(ii) 	 in the case of any goods which are not likely to deteriorate, theperiod of three y,ars may, on sufficient cause being shown, beextended by the Collector of Customs by a period notexceeding one year and by the bond by such furtlter peirwndasit 
nuy deem lit; 

(iii) 	 When the licence of any private warehouse is cancelled, Iteow,-r ' -'vroods warehoused thetein shall within ten days of
Sr'a . - . ,Olice of such cancellation is given or withinsuch extendcd period as the appropriate officer may allow,
remove the goods front that warehouse to another warehouse 
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or clear them for htn ic-'sumpll' III IuC . lleIt 

I.h. 	 (:tausc (i) substiluted by the H-,ancc )rdmance, 1982. vtieo usl) the dusc (I) %aI 

as under,

*(i) 	 I((e sjid period may, on suficient cjusc being sho.un, Ie extended by the 

Itkord by such period as it may deem fit : and F 

stUNOTES 

(eneral.-Tius section corresponds to Section 103 of the Sea (F 
Customs Act with the followitrg amendment:-- N6 

(i) 	 Proviso (i) permils the Collector of Customs to reduce the 

normal warehousing period of thrce years where the goods Thi 

are likely to deteriorate. This change has been made to 26d 
safeguard revenue. Not, 

(ii) 	 Proviso (ii) i)Crmis theextension Of warehousing period of 

one year by the Collector of Cotsiois and for fuI ier leriod 

by the Central loard of Revenue. Ever 

of ten day or extended for Secti 
(iii) 	 Proviso (iii) provides a period 

date' on 	 which notice is Ecrea 
removal (f ite goods, fro oi the 

Eicvii 
given. Under the old law the period was only seven days. 

(iv) 	 Proviso regarding salt warehoused in a public or private cotdi 

warehouse has been omit ted. 

Appropriate )licer.--ThIc cputy ('ollector (f ('Lslons has bclil 

assigned the function (If Ithe "alp ropriate officer" io act under this sect'ion. 

(See Notification No. S.R.O. 80b(I)/,4, daed 20th SeJtemer, 1984, repoted 

as PTCL 1985 St. 25 or page 901) of the Customs 1Rules aidNonficatio(s. 1970 

89 by Najib,, Cio. - allidIlpblicatioh).rdh),-,Inu 

DEPARTMENTAL INSTRUCTION 

Time limit of Section 32 tlso applicable to charge.--rovisions of 

sub-section 32(2) and (3) regarding limit ation are also applicable to charge 

!bwiableunder Section III read with Section 98 (PTCL 1989 CL.. 0)). 

Amendment !inSection 98 curtailing the time limit is prosljictime.-

Amendment in Section 98 has prospeclive effect and not retrospective effcl 

aihe of surcharge 98 period prior toamount under Section for the the 
commencement of the amendment curtailing warehousing peiod cannot k 6aformat: 

charged (l'TCL 1989 CL 60). thc last cx 
kter C N, 

Consumer goods for %Ilcl wareliousing period is 30 days.-.The 

Federal (;overnmnlt has fixed the warehiotusing period of 31 -lays for certain N4 
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ielms falling under heading No. I.507, by Notification No. 176(I)/87. (ForOnginal Notification st'e C jionos Rihs and Notifi'ationrs, 1970-89, page Ao. 
618). 

Consumer goods for s,ich ,arehous ng perioud Is 3 munths.-.ThcFederal Government has fixed the warehousing period for sugar falling undersub-headings 1701I.11X), 1701.12(I, 1711.91(M) and 17(11.. of 

Tariff as three months vide Notification No. 5.M'(I)/8., datcd 2
 

(X. ihe Customis 

th June, 1988.(For Orig tol Nlotification 5re Custonis Rides and Notifications, 1970-9 page,
No. 761). 

Consumer gmds for , hich , urouusing period Is TIie-e inoutis...The Federal Goxcrnmenl has issued Notilication No. S.R.O. 495(l)/88, dated2ttIl Julie, 19Mt. (For Original Notification see Customs Rides and
Notifications, 1970-89 ai page, No. 726). 

Conditions lor the grant of extension of tlie bonding period.--(1)Every bond det-lered tinder fhe provisions of Section 92 of the Act (NowSection 86) should bie executed for full period of three years which goods mayremain in a warehouse subject to the provisions of Section 103 of the Act.Extensions beyond this period will only be allowed in special cases with theplevious a'pproval of the Central Board of Rccnuc subject to the following

condifions:.

(a) Good and sufficicr.t cause to be required before ant 
extension is granted. 

(b) Any extension to be limited to the shortest period 
reasonably practicale. 

(c) Application to be filed in ttle to permit of exant;nation of 
the goods before expiry of tle current period of the bond. 

(d) A new bond to be executed for the duly still due. 
(e) Duty to be calculated on the state of the goods as found at

re-examination, provided that the regulation allowance for 
wastage be not executed. 

(Boards letter D. Dis. No. 1034- Cus/25, dated 13th October, 192.5-S.0. 
125/2S). 

(2) In recommending any extension of (he period of a bondinfomation regarding (I) original date of the bond and (2) the date on whichthelast cxtension grantled expires, should be furnished to the Boatd. (Board's
ktter C No. 8-Cis. 11/3., dated 22id Febnja;, 1933). 

Note.--Any extensiotn bond ihat covered the goods for morz than one 
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vessel would violate the provision of Section 92 (NOw Section 86) of the Sea 
Customs Act, and could not be enforced in a Court of Law. I lence, when 
extensions of the warehousing period are allowed, a separate bond should be I 

taken for goods imporled by each vessel. (Board's htter R.Dis. No.660s. 

11/2A dated lWv/,hlotpt, 1928-S.O.157 of 1928. Also see page 190 of he 

GeneralManualof Orders relating to Customs and Tariff Laws (Edition 1964). 

99 Power to remove goods frot one warehouse to another 
in the satme customs station.--(1) Any owner of goods Sit 

this Act may, within the period of their SU,warehoused under 
warehousing under section 98, and with the permission of (lte ItN 

Collector of Customs, on such conditions and after giving such nal 

security, if any, as the Collector directs, remove goods front 
one warehouse to another warehouse in the sallc warehoLtsing 
station. Cum

bute 

(2) When any owner desires to remove any goods, 
he shall apply for permission to do so in such form as the 
Board may prescribe. 101 

wareNOTES 
of Sea 

Gcnerul.-- This section corresponds to Section 104 the 

one warehouse StalkCustoms Act. The provisions apply iOremoval of gcods from 

to another in the same custonis-station whereas under the Sea Customs Act partii 
it was restricted to tie same port. offiec 

Delegation of Collector's noer to the Assistant Colleclor.--'hc office 

Central Board of Re'cnue has emipowercd the Assistant Collector of the Oil 
Station Kniari Karachi to cxcr.cise of Customis astie poArs of the Collector 
spec:ficu in sub-section (1) of Section 99 of the Act subject to the condition ieflo0 

that ite satisfies himself that this does not involve any loss of Revenue. (See equal, 
Notification No. S.R.O. 819()/I dated 17th September, 19& reported aj afrival 
PTCL 1989 St. 262 (ii) or pagqw 771 of the Citlons Ril/es and Notificationt, 
1970489 by Najib ,. L'/ioudiry - An allied publication). dksliE 

removal of bonded goods...For Erects.Profurma of the application for 11je 

Form (See Notification No. S.R.O. 812(1)/72, dated 30th Septcmbcr, 197, 

reproducedat page 111 of the Gsioms Ri/es and Notifications, 1970-b9 by ither 
NajibA. Choadhy - An alied publication). latiln 

wter. 
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ilalions whether at port or in Ihe interior of ilhe country. 

103 Goods on arrival at custogs-s(ationi of destinalion to be 
subject to same laws as goods on irst inli)ortation.-UlpOn tile 
arrival of warehoused goods at the customs-station of 
destination, they shall be entered and warehoused in like 
manner as goods are entered and warehoused ol the first 
inportation thereof, and under the laws and rules, in so far as
such laws in(! rules are applicable, which regulate the etry
and warehousing of such last mentioned goods. 

NOTES 
(eneral..-This section is the verbatim reproduction of Section 108 of 

theSea Customs Act, 1878. 

104 Clearance of bonded goods for home-consump)tion..-

Any owner of warehoused goods may, 
at any time within the
period of their warehousing under section 98, clear such goods

'for home-consutmption by paying-

(a) 	 the duty assessed on such goods under the 
I)rovisions of this Act; and 

(b) 	all rent, penalties, '[surcharge] and other charges 
payable in respect of such goods. 

Legal Reference 
I Susituted for the word "itcrcttby the imnce Acd. 195 with clfCCtfront III July. 

NOTES 
Genral.--This section corresponds to Scetion 110 of the SeaCustons Act. The titte within thrt'e years has been ornited from the section.

It
hasprovided the lime within the period of their warehousing i.e. one year
%hich be reduced or cxtendd under Section 98 of the present Act.

can 
Further the payment of duty covers tile duty asessed on such goods undertheprovisions of this Act. Under the old law it was the duly assessed on such 
goos under Section 87 of thie Sea Culotis Act or the duty altered under 
tellainprovisions of IheSea Customsi/ cI 
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Duly on goods cleared ulter or illhout' bonding theiu.-*Duly ill 

respect of goods cleared withlut bonding them is charged at tie rate %lcn 
Bill of Entry is made whereas il i-spect of bonded goods the duty is charged 

at rate prevailing on the ,Ida: or actual renimoval of goods Irom warehouse 

for himle ConSUMiptOi (PTCL I99O CL 217). 

Rules for cleurunce o" goods for Indus ltusinI Project.-.Ilor Rules ive 

Notification No. S.R.O. 1208(K)/71, dated 25th October, 1971, reproduced 

at page 71 of the Cusioms Rides mnd Notificatiois, 1970.89 by Nujib A. 

Chomflhry- An allied Iublcaionw. 

105 Clearance of warehoused goods FImr export.--Any ownet 

of wareholtsed goods may, at any time %ithin the period ttl d 

their warelousitlig under secitto 98, clear such g tst, fr exItll e 

Otl of Pakistan on paymentl tof all rent, enalties, t[stLrcharge 9 

and other charges Iyale as aliresaid hut withttl lying atty C 

impotrt duly tereon: 

Provided that, if the 2 [Federal Gtvemtntent] is of tle 

opinion ltat w.arelhtlsed goods tf any speciied description are Ci 

to he smuggled hack into Pakistan, it may, b) vC.
likely 
Notification iti the tfficial Gazette, direct that sItch goods s1thl1 

vl
not he exported to any place ttutside Pakistan without paymentl 

them to he cxportCl sLohjcct to such (csh
of duty or allow 

restrictions and coftitions as may he S.)cciliCd ilt the bto 
CusNotilication. 

Leg:l References 
the I[ aiit e At. l)9 S %illiclc 'o Ito ttepl)

I 	 Subtlilutcd for the %ord*mitrcst'1 
as C19155. 

j llcoiu t:u o)ltinane , 19n carp
2. 	 Suts iuted for the "td , ('cnral t ciout,) t he c 

%iih ettect ftoni 17th June, 1972 	 cars 

N 	 OTESreco 
NO'I'FES wale 

(ei etra l.--This section corresponds it) Sctiit Ill tof the Sci relal 
('ustoms Act with the fillhiwing chaigc,:-

(i) 	 the little wilhii three )Cars haC blcnCtmitict. The perid 

oftihre years cai lie reduced ir '.cu.lcd tutithc Section9s 

(ii) 	 the pIo' kions ha Ileli nlrlot tii Il llilit the export d 
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such warehoused goods, witluit payicritl of duly, as are 
n likely to Ire smuggled back intu I'akislan or allow them Io be 
d exporled without payment of duly subject to such 
X 	 restrictiosis and couditions as imposed by Il: Federal 

Governmcnrt by Nolification. 

cc Rules rr [lie cleurunce r goods fiurm fuctory %tarchuise tirl 
d munufucture or export goids,--lor Rules see page 21 rf Pait I--Custom+ls 

A. Rules and Notificalihns, 1970. 

106 Clearance of warehoused goods fotr export as 
,er provisions, on a Conv'eyance p)roceediltg toteignto 
of dcslination.-.Any warehoused provisiolns and stores muay Ie 

)rI exported within the period of their warehotusing Utiler section 
jel 98 without payment of import duty for use on board any 
ty conveyance proceeding to a foreign territory. 

NOTIES 

tile (;thril,--This section corresponrds [I Seclion 112 of the Sea 
are Custonis Act. The prosisiors have bccn extended lt all conscyauce including 
by lessels. 

hall Stores shipl)wtj frrn bod on a ,esst-I iurricerdirug ti a Ire.ign pIrt 
lent sia ori or mrt, custms-jrls..-.lhe (;o numocnt have decided hal trce

shipment from bond under Section 112 of tIre Sea C(urt|.nt)s ActuCh (corresponding it) Section 10(i of tOe present AtI), should Ie atl(,cd otl 
tie rIrICSshil)Cd on a vessel )rocccling t a for cigir [)Ort airOIC Or more 

cU.roninsjports providcd tIhe vessel is engaged it foreign tr"adc. 

According to (l.. and C. Ilprtmunet' s letter No. 3275, dated 28l 
IJuly +Septcilrnl, I5,, it)Ih e (iverirrrein of BteIgal, a vcssel slriuld Ire regarded 

a cngaged in foreign trade if it is going to anotlier customts potl Ito Lake ill 
1971 ci fur a furcigi poitl or sMien it is going it) a forcign potl but carries sorte 

rorgn fur a cuituiutsli ;tat htich it is to huch err rnoute. Nit duly shuttild Ile
tccincrcd on such stores if coirsitrined ih reasonable qt aittitics in Pakistan 
*jcrs (Am. 0. GI. 51ti1, printed al p. 19)8 nif Irie Gencriral Manual of Orders 

SCI idciing to Cusn oms and Tariff Laws, 1%4). 

OTcocs rll peiallics-Sve dunis (56) nilSctlion 15( Ih)oIlte AMt. 
per iii 

nr 98 

'irtf 
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107 Application fur.clearance of goods.-.(l) An application
 
to clear goods from any warehouse for hofle-consumption or
 
for export shall be made in such form 
 as the Board may
 
prescribe.
 

(2) Such application shall ominarily be made to the 
appropriate officer at least twe:lty-four hours before it is
 
intended to clear such goods.
 

NOTES 
General.--The prCsCnt section Contains SamIe provisions as existed in
 

Section 113 of the Sea Cusltins Act.
 

Ap)roprihile Ollicer.--The Stit rineiicle / PrlciipaI Alpraiser of
 
Customs has been assigned the functions of the "al)prolpiate t)lliccr":-.
 

(i) to act under this section; and 

(ii) to extend the lime for sublission of application for 
dclaranoce of wareihtuised goodsu. 

(See Notification No. S.R.O. 806(1)/ 84, dated 20th Septnber, 19,14,

reported as PTCL 1985 St. 25 or page 909 of 
the Cu.ttoms Rates and 
Notifications, 1970-89 by NMjib A. houdliry. An allied publication). 

Also sec NMles under Section 224. 

Form of applicathons.-.Bill of Entry and Shipping Billshould be u
regarded as applicalion under this section as the goods are entered for w 
clearance from warehouse for home constunplion or for exportalion as w 
merchandise or stores. (see page of the General re199 Manual of Orders.-
Edition 1961). 

'I 
108 Re-assessment of warehoused goods when damaged or be 
deleriorated...if any goods upon which duties are levied ad bu 
valorem '[or otherwise] are damaged or deteriorated due to an got
unavoidable accident or cause after they have been entered for a a 
warehousing and assessed under section 80 and before they are the 
cleared for home-cottsutIption, their value in the damaged exeor 

deteriorated state may be appraised, 2[according to either of 
the methods provided :n sub-section (2) of section 27J if the 
owner so desires, by an officer of customs and the duty leviable Cust 
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thereon shall be diminished in proportion to the diminution of 
their value and a new bond for twice the amount of the 
diminished duty may, at the opion of the owner, be executed 
by him to replace the bond originally CXCCuted. 

Lxgal References 
"'bciwords, crc in.,ited IthIiJanicc Act, ct fron Is!July, 1916.by 198h.lh e 

'lliesc "otd, wcrcinwricd by ihcIinancc Act, 1986with effct frotm Isl July, 191M6. 

NOTE',S 

(;cnrrul.-.'lt'is section coricspotnds to Section 114 tf the Sca 
Customs Act. Provision has also bccn mhade for ihe re-asscssment of 
deteriorated goods. This provision has been so modified as to sec,-re tat tite 
rcassesscd duty will abalte [he value ttf orin the same ratio as ilte damaged 
dceritrated goods. This is an tihe inconfor mily w;, principle cotiaincd 
Scctiot 27. 

Unavoidable accideni.--The words "utavoidable accident" appearing 
inSection 114 of the Sea Cusihtis Aci, 1878 (corresponding to Section 108 of 
thisAcl), should not teconsidcred to cover the case of goods which hasc 
deterioralcd or become worthless towing to 1h. Cfl'ccIs of ordinary climatic 
conditions, (S.O. I12of 1925, reproduced at p. 1V) of tite Geral Manual of 
Ordcrs relating to Customs and Tariff Laws, 1964). 

(;oods subjecl to slivcilic dutics.--This section applies only to goods 
upon which ad valom' duties are payable. Itdoes not apply to goods on 
which specific duties are payable. In te case of atty da11age to such goods 
while they arc w atetouscdlthc owner may have lthem dcstroycd and obtain 
tctissin ofrduty tnder Section 94(2). 

109 Re.assessment on alteration of duty.--If any goods have 
been entered for warehousing and assessed tinder section 80 
but the duty leviable thereon is subsequently altered, such 
goods shall be re-assessed on the basis of the altered duty and 
anew bond shall be executed by the owner in accordance with 
the provisions of section 86 to replace the bond originally 
executed by him. 

NOTES 

(;enerul.--This section corresponds to Section 115 of tle Sea 

Custons Act. Provisitn has been made for execution of fresh bond on the 
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basis of altered duly to replace Ihe original bond if that fell silo[ Io cover Ihe 
altered duly. 

110 Allowance in case of volatile goods..-When any
warehoused goods of such class or description as tle hoard 
having regard to the volatility of such goods and the manner of 
their storage may, by Notification in the official Gazelte, 
specify are, at the lime of delivery from :a warehouse, foulid 1t
be deficient in quantity and the Collector of ('usloms is 
satisfied that such deficiency is on account Of Itural loss, no 
duty shall be charged on ,such deficiency. 

NOTES
 
(;eneral...This is vimiially a new 
 piovisions i, hidh replaces Sections 

116 and 117 in the follosing miiers:-

(i) 	 The concession which ,..a%giscii uiiler the Sca Cstoimis Act 
in respcct of %%inc, spirit and hccr in casks and salt wilti now 
tc admiissiblc in rCpect of such volatile goods which ihe
Federal ;ovcrnrcei may nt ify. The colucscsion iii respect
of nalural losts of wine, spirit and beer has twen extended to 
oticr volatilic gouods,. 

(ii) The pIroskioiis hayiing down the iaxiiiuim icrcentage of 
deficiency and giving discretion it) the Board to chaige the 
limits generally and to the Collector of Customs to modily 
ihc liml 	 in individual cascs, have bciicn oiitlcd. I lcnceforli 
duly will ie ictiltictd by ihelCollec or t ('t~os oil ilihc 
quaiitity gciiiiincly lounid dehicient due to iiturl loss, 
ssithut ixilig any stalutory liiaximiium limil. 

Change of duly in excess (if admissible saslagt.-.In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 9 of the Sea Customs Act, 1878 (VIII of 1878)
and in supcr:e.cionof the ( iscrimcit of Bombay Notification No.3301,
dated the 23rd May, l&Mq, the Cenlral oard of Rescnue is plleised to
declare that at varchousing polts in Karachi and Chiittagiig liquors in wood
which are remoycd Irom a bonded warehouse or shipmicn to a fireign porl
shall Iefire shipiniii le gauged, and impoll duly shall lie charged oil atly
deficiency in excess Of Suith alowatuce as %suld IX: liide ulder Sections 116 
and 117 of the Sca Custims Act, if such wce ftrliquors cleared ionie-
Consumlptioni. 

http:saslagt.-.In
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111 Duty oil goods improperly removed from wirehouse or 
allowed to remain beyond fixed time or lost or destroyed or 
taken as sample.--n respect of goods specified hereunder the 
appropriate officer may demand and upon such demand the 
owner of such goods shall forthwith pay the full amount of duty 
chargeable on such goods together with all rent, penalties, 
'[surcharge] 
namely:-

and other charges payable in respect of them, 

(a) Warehoused goods which 
contravention of section 97. 

are removed in 

(b) Goods which have not been removed 
warehouse within the time allowed 
removal under section 98. 

from the 
for such 

(c) Goods in respect of which a bond has been 
executed under section 86 and which have not 
been cleared for home-consumption or export or 
removed in accordance with the provisions of 
this Act and are lost or destroyed otherwise than 
as provided in sections 94 and 95 or as 
mentioned in section 115, or are not accounted 
for to the satisfaction of the appropriate officer. 

(d) Goods which have been taken under section 94 
as samples without payment of duty. 

Legal Reference 

I9W. 

NOTES 

Generail.--This section corresponds to Stction 118 of the Sea 
Customs Act. Substantially it is [he saune Drovision though mode of 
cipiession has be en chanved. 

Appropriate Oftrcer.-The Assistant Collector of Customs has been 
reigned the function of the 'appropriate officer* to act under this section. 
(SeeNotificatioi No. S.R.O. 806(I)/84, dated 20th September, 1984 reported 
o PJCL 1985 St. 25 or page 909 of tme Citstonis Rules ad .Notiiications, 1970
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89 by Nujib A. C(hoodh , - An allicdpublication). 

Duty and pe1lty gn goods Improperly renlo+ed,-.Duly and Penalty

on tihe goods improperly removed from warehoue can 
he levied and imposcd
under Section 111. Simply mention of wrong section in the omder does nt
 
invalidate it (PTCL 1990 CL 217).
 

Applicalon or time linits of Setlun 32..-Provisions of sub-secliul
32(2) and (3) regarding limitation are also applicable to charge leviable
 
under Section 111 read with Section 98 (PTCL 19,9 CL ()). 

112 Procedure on failure to pay duty, etc.-.-( I) If atly owner
 
fails to pay 
 atty sum demanded under sectiott Ill, tile
 
appropriate officer may 
 either proceed upon tile bod 
executed under section 86; or cause such portion of the owner's 
goods in the warehouse to be detained as lie may consider repo.
adequate to recover the demand, and a notice in writing of N,
such detention shall immediately be given to tile owner. 

(2) In case tite demand is not discharged within fifteen 
days of the date of such notice, the goods so detained may he Sccli 
sold. 

(3) The net proceeds of aly such sale shal! be entered sci 
upon and adjusted against tile ond and the surlIlus if aty

remaining after full satisfaction of the bonds shall he disposed 
 'dea 
of in the manner provided in sect ion 201. inc( 

(4) No transfer or assignment of the goods shall rc 
prevent tile appropriate officer front proceeding against suci 
goods in the manner above provided, for any amount due 
thereon. 11 

NOTES 	 goo, 
Gencral.-.This section corresponds to Section 119 of the Sea shal 

Customs Act with the following changes:-
(i) 	 It permits the appropriate officer to detain and sell any and 

warehoused goods belonging to the person concerned havi 
instead of only the goods on account of which any duty is pers
due. 

expt 
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(;i) 	The period to discharge the demand on notice has been 
extended to fifteen days fron ten days. 

(iii) 	 The period of one year for making application for refund of 
the surplus sale procceds has been reduced to six months. 
Now tileapplication is to be made within six months of the 
sale of the goods and thcrcafter 'onshowing sufficient cause 
for not doing so. 

Alppropriate Olicer.--The Assi 'lait Collector of Customs has heel 
assigned the function of ilie apliop"iaie officer"-

i) 	 to act under this section; and 

(ii) 	 to extend tlie little for payment of duly under sub-sect ion 
(2). 

(See Notificauioi No. S.R.O. 806(1)/84, dated 20th S'phthlecr, 1984 
irportcd as PTCL 1985 St. 25 oi piage909 of the Customis Roles arid 

Notifications, 1970-89 by NajibA. (Cioudlq-An allied publiCdatiol). 

Also Se ' "Note., under Section 221. 

Procidure for sale if giols anid alilicatiln of sale priioccds..-Sce 
Scclion 201 of tlie Act. 

Expienses of carriage, packing, etc., itoIt burne by omncr.-Sce 
.cctiin I I-) if tie Act. 

leaning of Aords detin aii l vdttion',--The expression 
'Xuntion or "dciain" caniot be construed as "seizure". These words hase 
nt)l dcfiiicd in the Act and as such dictionaty meanings ssiuld be takenbeen 
inconstruing the provisions (if this section (t'TCL 1986 CL. 2.5.3). Niiw the 
wortls "dctain ;iid "seiiurc" lic bein defined in the Act. lelinilionFur Sve 
dhusws (kk) anid (rr) of Section 2 of the ('sthiiiio \cl, 19). 

113 Noting removal of giods.-(I) \Vh Cn alty ware housed 
goods arc taken oilt of any watchousC, Ihe appropriate officer 
sh1ll cause the fact to he IlOted Otl the back of the bond. 

(2) .vcry note so made shall specify the q1tantity 
aid description of sutch gooids, the Ipt)oss for which they 
have been removed, the date of removal, the nue of the 
person removing them, the number and date (f the bill of 

sport under which ihey have been takenl away, if removed for 
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exportation, or of tle bill of entry, if 'retoved for home 
Consumption and the amount of duty paid, if any. g( 

NOTES C( 

General.--This section corresponds to Section 120 of (le Se, w 

Customs Act. Substantially there is no change. 1), 

diAppropriate Officer.--Thii- Central Board of Revenue has assignt

the functions of tile"appropriate officer" under this section to Inspccor N
 
Preventive Officer/Examiner of Customs. (See Notification No. S.R.O re
 
806(1)/84, dated 20th September, 1984, reported as PTCI. 19S5 St. 25 or pap

909 of tie .stots Rules and Notifications, 1970-"9 by Najib .A. Cjoudhry
 
An allied mublication).
 

Purticulars to be noted.--This section requires that when any gotodi Cu 
are removed from a warehouse Ole appropriate officer shall note on the bai' 
of the '%v'chousingbond entered into by tie owner of lile undci Ilegoods 
Seclio:, 	6-- Sul 

(1) 	 the quantity and description of the goods renoed; 80( 

(2) 	 tit purposes for which they have beeni rciilovcd; An 

(3) 	 the date of removal; 

(4) 	 the nane of lie persoii removing them; 11 
(5) if the goods have bcen rcnoved for export ation, tlie nlillberde,

and date of lieexport bill under which they liae hceii ha 
taken away; cle. 

(6) 	 if tlie goods have been removed for honc-conslltlPtion, the 1iln 
number an(l date of tilebill of entry; and 

(7) 	 tileamount of duty paid (if any). 

The appropriate officer is also required to enter tileabove in 
particulars in the register of bonds kept under Section 114. app

Register if bonds and cancellation mid return of bonds.--See af 

Section 	114. of s 

114 Register of bonds.--(]) A register shall be kept of all 
bonds entered into for customs-duties on warehoused goods,
and entry shall be made in such register of all particulars Scti 
required by section 113 to be specified. 
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(2) When such register shows that the whole of tile 

goods covered by any bond have been cleared for home

consumption or export, or otherwise dIly aCcounted for, and 
when all amnlls due on acouant of -1:h goods have been 
paid, the appropriate officer shall cancel such bond as 

discharged in full, and shall on demand deliver the cancelled 
bond to the person who executed it or who is entitled to 
receive it. 

NO'IlIS 

Genro..i-This sectlon coirresponds Io Section 121 of the Sea 

Cusloms Acl. 'rhr is to change. 

Appropriale ()li'er.--The Central hoard of Rveiicmu hos assigned 

the funcolnts of the "appropri;te jliccr" under. this section to 
Sul criilcntdc /l' iicilI Appraiser if Customs. (See Notificatiol No. S.R.O. 

N06(I)/S.1, dated 2)10 September, 19S4, repoted as PTCL 1985 St. 25 or page 
90') of tle Customs Rides and Notifications, 1970-89 by Najib A. (.Toudhr' 

115 Power to remil duties on warehoused goods lost or 

deslioyed.-If any warehoused goods in respect of which a bond 
has been executed under seclion 80 and which litve not been 

cleared for holne-conMsu npt ion are lost or destroyed by 

unavoidable accident or cause, the Collector Of CLItomllS Illay 

inhis discretion remit the duties due thereon: 

Provided that, if any such goods be so lost or destroyed 
in a [ ] ;,,arehouse, notice thereof be given to the 
al)propriate officer within forty-eigln hours after the discovery 

of such loss or destruction. 
Legal Reference 

(ouullO'ed the C:. I'M) 11 1 lco'Ihc .(Ifd "Imr.iiC I') inilncc C lou hi July. I9')). 

NOTES 

Genri.--Ihis sectin sul)stantially umbotdies the provisions of 
Scction 122 of the Sea Customs Act. 

Approp riite ()1licetr.--The A sistmao collcclor of Customs has been 
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assigned the funclions of Ihe 'appropriate officer* to act under tis s ection,('ee Notification No. S.'R.O. 806(I)/84, dated 20th September, 1984, reponcdas 1'TGl. 1985 St. 25 or page 909 of tMe Customs Rules and Notifict.'tions, 197089 by Najwv -1.Otord/hry - An alliedpublication). 
Unavoidable ccldcnl.-.llack's Law Dictionary dclircs tIe 

expression thus: 

"Anl inLvitlhle accident; one which could not have bien fore-seenand prevented by using oirdinary diligence, and rcsLiltir g withoutfauit. Not necessarily aln accideint \which it was physicall i'nviuossible,in [ie nnaltue til ings, ftr tire ier-ii !0 hiave prCvrtc\td, 1111one frilroccasioned in any degree, either remotely or directly, by the wantsuch care or skill as tie law holds every 
of 

man botd tcoexercise. Airaccident which could not I , prevented by the cxcicisc of oidinarycare and prudcilrcc. A cami.rilly, \hich occusrs wilht negigente ofeither parly arid wheir all liocairs %liicn COimmoliiin pirudeirce suggcss
have Ieen used to prevernt it". 
Unavohhlihle cause...hvlBlack's Law Dictionary lie expression hasbeen defined Ilus: 
"A cause s,hich rcasoLnally prudent arid careful rrern under likecrcurisiances do not and wrr-uld lnt ordinarily anticipiate, and whoseeffects, under siriilar circiurrsialices, they do rot id would riot
ordinarily avoid". 

Lord Alverstore C.J , lhile zoirsidering the question wihether a childhad been prevenled from alttendilng school b), any "unavoidable cause" for tIheprrposes of tie bye-laws maide undcr lie Elementary E-cdurcatior Act, 1871,

observed:
 

"Ifa parent sends a child in such a condition thit tie child will berefused almission, lhe fact Ihat (fie child is refused admission doesnot anriot no the child's being prevenlted frm altcndirng sclool byain unavotidalte cau c." (li'o//er vs. Cunuiugi (1912) 107 L.7' 304, 
3o5). 

116 Responsibility of iwatimho use.keeper...iThe warehousekeeper in respect of goods lodged in a public warehouse, andthe licensee in respect of goods lodged in a private warehouse,shall be responsible for their due receipt therein and deliver,therefrom, and thcir safe ctstody while deposited thereit,according to (he quantity, weight or gatge reported by the 
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officer of customs who has assessed such goods', allowance 
being made, if necessary, for deficiency in cLu, ititvon account 
of natural loss as provided in Section 110: 

Provided that no owner of goods shall be entitled to 
claim from the appropriate officer or from any keeper of a 
public warehouse, compensation for any loss or damage 
occurring to stuch goods while they are being passed into or out 
of such warehouse, or while th,--y remain therein, unless it be 
proved that such loss or damage was occasioned by the wilful 
act or neglect of the warehouse keeper or of an officer of 
cuStoImIs. 

NOTES 

Gner-al.--Thlis scction corresponds to Section 123 of the Sea 
Customs Act. A proviso has been added which protects the warehouse
keeper and appropriate officer against the compensation for any loss or 
dimage occurring to [Ihe goods while they are being passed into or out of the 
Warehouse, or while they remain thercin unless it be proved that the loss or 

darnage was occasioned try wilful act or neglect of the warehouse-keeper or 
ofan officer of Customs. 

This section defines the liability of the ownc of the warehouse in 
respect of the goods deposited in the warehouse (51) I.L.R. (1951) 1 Cal. 
(443). 

Appropriate Otlicer.--The Collector of Custons has [ee assigned 

rhcfunctions of the "aprpropriate oflicer" to act under thIs sectiorn. (Se 
No. S.R.O. S06(1)/84, dated 20th Septcuber, 1984, repoliedL us 

PTCL 1985 St. 25 or pag,'e 90) of the Curstoms Roles ard Notificationrs, 1970-89 
Notification 


A.(lroudhriy - Anrallied pullicatior).by Nujib 

Goods lost froin K.P.T. Warrhouses.--The Customs t)cpartment in 

iheir 181h February, 1932, tie followingletter, N.O.C. 445, dated have takes 
riewin regird to goods lost from such warchouses:-

"Under the provisions of Section 123, Sea Custom5s Act, (inow Section 
116 of (ie Cmtsonis Act) lie Karachi Port Trust as csplo)'crs of the 
warehouse-keeper, ;,', responsille for Ile duty on goods 

warehoused intheiriilIic warelruses and lost from their custody. 
Goods deposited inthe so-called ptrivate com part ments cannot re 

trceatd diffcrently from tlhse irs other Iportions (iftIhe Port Trust 
licensed warehouses. The Karachi Port Trust are tie licensees of the 
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warehouses, they receive the rent theretrom ard must he held 
responsible for the security of such warehouses". (Geneal Manual of 
Orders, 1964, p. 205). 
Ohlences and linalies.-See clauses (57) and (58) of Section 156(1). 

117 Locking of warchouses.--(1) Every public warehouse 
shall be under the lock and key of both the warehoUse-keeper 
appointed by the Collector of Customs, and the appropriate 
officer. 

(2) Every private warehouse shall be under the lock
and key of both the licensee ind the appropriate officer. 

NOTES 
General.-This section corresponds to Section 124 of tie;Sea 

Customs Act. Provision has been made for the joint custody of private
warehouse i.e., of the licensee and the appropriate officer of 'ieCustoms 
Department. 

Appropriate OIficer.-The Central Board of Revenue has: assignedthe functions of the "appropriate officer" under this section to
Inspector/Prevent iveOfficer/Examiner of Customs. (See Notification No.
S.R,. 806(I)/7 !,dated 20fh September, 1984, reported as PTCL 1985 St. 25 or 
page 909 of the Customs Rles and Notifications, 1970-89 by Nujib A 
C/uhotdhy -,-tl allied publicatio). 

118 Power to decide where goods may be deposited in public
warehouse, and on what terms.-.The Collector of Customs may
from time to time determine in what division of any public
warehouse tor a private warehouse], and in what manner, and 
on what terms, any goods may be deposi ed, anc what sort of 
goods may be deposited in any such warehouse. 

Legal Reference 
words cre"Ibcsc -. insertedby Ihr Finance Ordinance, 198-with effect fmnr141h 

June, 1984. 

NOTES 
General.-'rhis section reprorduces tie provisions of Section 125 of 
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ihc SeaCusloms Acl, 1878. 

119 Expenses or carriage, packing, etc., to be borne )y 
0mier.-lhe expenses of carriage, packing and storage of goods 
on their receipt into or removal froui a public warehouSe sihal!, 
ifpaid by the appropriate officer or by the warehouse-kccl)cr, 
be chargeable on tile goods a.nl I)e defrayed by, alld 
recoveralble from, the owner, ill the manner provided il section 
112.
 

NOTES 

(;'ierul.-Tlhis sclion is [lite sae as Scclioi 120 of the Sea Customns 
Au, 1878. 

Appirolpriate ()llic'r.--Thc Iospelt, rPrcvcjilive t)llicer/.xumi er 
tic assigned the functions of ihe lpp rnpriate ollicers untcr Iiik section. (set, 
,'onlicinion No. S.R.O. 806(I)/4, dated 20th S'pte'oibcr, 19N4, rpotal'd as 
H(1l. 198.5 St. 25. or page W) of fit Cu.tom Ridcr an~d Notifications. 1970-
Vby Nujib A. Cioildh.,.-All allied publicatioi). 

Procdcture on failure to pasy txpmcttcs...-For procedure sce Section112of [he Cushims Ad, which is aplicalec tIr rctOVCry of the expenses 

Ilndct this .,ection. 



CHAPTER XII
 
TRAN SilI PM ENT 

,[120 Chapter not to apply to postal arficles.-Th'le 
provisions of this Chapter shall n2t apply to goods imiported by 
post.] 

Legal Reference 
Sc mtln120 ul I It,I of I') I i Ill C o 3dia i, C. 1979' 1 ClIIt:( IIIi JuIlc. 1)79. 
Poior I s k umuIim'ilS it120 was.u ,oi.i -

1120. L'I plerIr lr.l I 111,14 l I h ir) ip.. ,il ritiril,...Ill': l i l of fl l% 
('haplcr Shill t1"ApplIyrlo(.) h.,gpgc .11(hi gi-hdJm .lifemcdh I, l " 

NOTlES 

(;ce,ral.-'h .is n It ll.ll lir insOfscci w. plovidcs [he isi 
Chapler XII which is about Iranshilhownt wrill nt .iply tI arucl.s ;und go ds 
importcd by P'ost, tio 11C Ir tshltIiltntct Of %.hlii, S.CI,.lI AL lprt Siolls aic 
contlaincd in Chailcr XV. 

Tr3In ,h~i~ltllrnl--n. iLhIlitt),.oTrdtn ,hi ist.tctteI Iakintg (if IC ctargo 
out of milc vcsscil ;nd loading it in tilther ,cN'cl. ' Ilic %,td is , t) use'd io 
dntotc Ile phicing.of goods Iom orc raikay inc it ,)nolicilicnt: I front One 
fillwry to asr: llcth s) cm rtt I lic pl rpourst: (i aitting 
plcc of cotnsigrrtinc tl I lic pl ce tif d eCsit nti. I IIl ck's l.aw D iclionri ,

tCCeIc low 

s llo i licni fiu lif.e 

"traudiil nt" ha% r1cliti'd t: 'In Ina ilioll,. 1hcact (if lking the 
cargo out of tcof ship and loading ii (Itoiianlhr." ihilhc Customis Act, 169,
"ItI til,ipiitnt" is uNcl in tlic s t. c if icititval (i iiliojit'd goods al a 
fstIiSt-sllittiltu fr1 11t0tC c nItn,.: iiic (%tsc tl, icrilt, s hicle of animal) it 
Iurlolhcr for h1 ing likn th) ainlhicr t ut"liins-s;illton of a firc'ign dcstiilioli. 

1121 rraiiiipment (f goots Nsithmut layment of duoy.--
Subject to the )rtvisionts (f scCti(n 15 and the rules, the 

,lpprtpriatc officer may, on appj)lication hy the ovwner oIf any 
igt(tls impo)rted at any ClstOlll.S-Statioll and specially and 

:,(iStiInctly 11anlifeStCd at the lime of imtportati)n as for 
0Irnmshipmnent to' somle other custonms-shation o)r foreign 
Idesination, grant lea,'e to tranship the saie without payment 

,If duty, if ally, chargeahle on such goods at the cuslolsstation 
(if Iranshipment and, in the case of goods to be transhipped to 

1347 ) 

http:S.CI,.lI
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4. Explosives, as defined in lhe Explosives Act, 'IK84 fIV of 
1884). 

5. 	 Arms and amm unition and parts thereof, :is deined in the 
2 IArrns Act, 1878 (XI of 1878)1. 

(For Nsotifiaationsc J'TCL 19S. St. .152) 

'rranshilitznl I.rini.-A tra.ihilpiicit Iaatoil issucd under Semtlio 
128of the Sea (uslomos Act, 1878, does not, like :, hill (if lading represent the 
p1 ids nienalioncd in it, or give aay lien ,ir t(olrotl over tieii (I. LRC Blaom. 
477). 

Rule's re'garding (lit transhilontot ilr goods othe'r tha;n posl-ad 

artilr itl lite port itt Karaclhi.--S:- Noitihictatioo S.R .(). No. (,iS(I) 73, dtel 

171h a.ty, 1973. (Rclitodhe', i+ Of (t toms Rideh;pae' 127 the Iandot 
Msi~tatiiiitt ,. 1970-,') Jw Najil J. (Iitlihv It,All litaohti ). 

lhe ('ustoaims "'raiishilijaiuci af (aail' ha ('Guotltuulis Irt uItilets, 
73 

19 .-.S'c 	 Noliiilit'aiu No. S.R 0. 1dt2(d)/73, ilite 171h Seplember, 197. 

IRproic'd ait page,' I l) if ti' ('- iitiam PohI itll A'otific'uutiin 1070 81
) 

i1Y 
Nath ,.I. C7oullll')y - AlIl alho'pIbtll llhi). 

(tlhi.t'tt-iS authlallits..ti' ((.I) til Scoiii hlieAt.Mtid111C 	 15(,(I) if 

Il thibilt'd giltI.--StCc Sc<liti, 15 if the ALl. 

122 Suh)erielei(ence or' I:tttship,|ien(.--An officer of 
C'ltltnS shtll, in evCev case, hC deCplled free (f charge ti) 
superilcnd Ihe ret(eoal tif transh~l)lcd goods front oIe 
Ciii"sCy;Itce Ii)to aIthL'r. 

N()i'l,'S 

(;i'it-il.-- I his sctlitia ci tldics IhC pr,,i iis (it Sccliatii 121)il tile 
Su (ilmii A\ct, 1 It S t,+ta,,co itilc(I sit as Ia appIlly to ill CitiltayalLces. 

(;oId, I)iiag all %iuhalr titailt, (ulo,,ltt, siUltirsi'aii.--ll ilc case oaf 
,

CkJs Iying i lie shart it ifi Ciagit Iliits iengli tramllsilCulla, unaless tile 
p tis ecurcd i d]seid shcik otn tlie khl, ;a Slecial CtlittlllS peonalire 
th,,uld Ie jiotttItl (iir jpcri iit i life t" ic it.ili: palty i ,ttcilleil [ill lie 

iPkJ,re aciu.I1, mtldlipitCid tiOf blitt tire oi-cimaa siag vcsscl (S.O. 5S ttj 

ni 1t 7T. h.i rcins'lcd lts .tltpilt the s .sdiii 
tie itjam i I t.c. t ,ic +ti I'aLlsia cnCcpt 1i1 plli lo l1s ai.1lti g II titiatui.aoUIc 

I [he A tt l iccii ill ittt I i ltt l 't m llrs lwjt 

I ll~lllt dollm +€c itiln) uq -m~l4,r iiti -rl i~ lll , +I1111111 i}+ nd ll h~ }sllc% t') 

1,96i)oh.,Ihe %~-I Nk+ a ;ill. d, mc. 190+(W%k (hd X.X, 0 
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(;''tial Afllowof Of 

Tiff Laws, 1964).
 

/93.1,ie page 20S of ill', )i'r. reating to ( 'IanIM all, 

123 Entry, etc., of transhilpped goods.--All gods Ilan
 

shipped under section 121 to any custoins-station shall, on thei
 
arrival at such Cusoins-stattion, be entered inlthe sine nattn¢
 
as goods on their first importation and s..hall he dalh will
 
likewise.
 

NOTES 
(;'ell'r hlotCXItll) cmbldie li. p t'-io l. olS l,(,r.--This scC litl 


131 of ihcSea Customs Ac. These prImsiions arc appliablc al all 'uloni
 
Stat itoIns.
 

Datel fillr tlv'limioll~hioof %lle told vale'of"dull) ill(ise goods un
 

trianshliipprd to ainollt iv l'.--.lSic NolLs tinder Secitjis .,t, 31 and U-A. 

Trunislimeii l Ia'rail.--A IiIn line'ii perniit is i-il wdater Sction
 
I
12N il"tie Sca ( tila Act 1878, ioes lot, likeat bill(ifl.alilug IclliLsCitl th 
gouoadsmentioned in it, or gic alily tr ctiintil Ihul (/. I.R(//(aIhll OCt 

477). (TCL 19)9 CL. 312). 

It la'ir it date fir detl'r iinnlg tire sailie uuf arid ji'l' ol dull
 

alialeito Iii lsi.hippiVrl gild..s-Crllainl gootd Mlisth %kslc it IV
 
tranishilicd Ill )iy Iot L.ihorir custom ll and %Ctc
arisd al Kaiachi ll 

rnitarifesled pior ti 5th Jtiii, l9T. The hills of citir'l 'it-sectof Ill" 
golds Acre presented before Ihcir arrival at1Karacthi "'I fegood, nllarrivalat 
Kaiachi were transhipjpcd to Lathore siLt:rethe) arrhcd ialt 51h Jinc, 1l71 
lhcn by the Finrtane Atl, 1l)7o, the rhtlit duit)t(illItire said good% %itsraisc 

by 11'i,.The cutitliis outlhtitics acurdinagly demandetd dulty ll ic sid 

goodis at the enhaiiaced ritle thtlich deaLa1i.td "a% resicied h) teliiecr of Ihl 

goods wtrti filled (tl.tilulionii te tlit t' culltiollta l pttliliian in Latiire 111 o ti 


tire claim. A learned Single Judge llhosed tirt til at
liuli tin the pound li; 
the hills of citify ill rcspcC ol the goods h;d 11cei prcscniil d lehre 51h Junt 

,1976, and their imiportatilin %4i conimplctd before the said dt;ie, tiy ,sCIC 

uillt cnhianiccd rite. It its obs rd hit Sections 121-12J'liable to duly al he 
ill Challer XI o Itc (u slois Act, 190), which plilarn to tran'sliprcn , 
"ordinarily have io rclcvaince to liie atedalc of dcltninalion of \alile or ratc d 
duly", that thc said dalte is tiliedclcrinciId 1) lie dlle of lfrseiation aifthe 
hill (ifcitiry and that [he "tilly illthe goods ll lic sccoid place miayk 
mcanlt only to svify the goods as far as titer quantty is coatteiield but ihli 

ipirttion is already Ciollihelt".(P'L) ]9,/)Luu/. 469). 

http:deaLa1i.td
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124 'iralsiipmeWt of privisj(JsI and stores' fIrom one 
rfi~re),1'tce lo amol0her of (lie same otuner without pIaymemt of 

duly.--Any provisiots amid stores in use or being carried for use 
on board a co vcyance may, at the discretion of the 
appropriate officer be transhipped to another conveyance 
belnnging wholly or partly to lfhe same owner ad present 
sinttlaneou;ly at the same ctstoms-statin, witlhot payment 
ofILI ty. 

NO'I'ES 

(;en'ral.--'l'his seclon correspornds it) Section 132 or the Sea 
Customs Act. Its provihiins hace been extended so as Io apply to all 
cr55 cyances. 

"Alppropriale ( )il.'er".--The Siicriiihsdclit/rhtiiciil;i Appraiser of 
Cw+u'iris have'C ben a.,siil'd fihe functions It) the "approjriate olI.Cr" ID act
undcr this section (Sc' Notificatiion No. S.R.O. 8'06(I)/4, date'd 2O1h 
Sijtt'mrer, 1984. rteponrd at P'CL 1985 St. 2.5 or page 909 (if tit' Ci.u1hoi.i 
Hula uhtl nwijihatnom,' 1971-9 1t, Najsd A. C(-lolad//ty . A-1 alied 
pt'i"utiol). 

125 Levy of tiamsi:ipment fees.--Sobject to the roles, a 
Iratshipmnent fee v amy goods or class of goods !ranshipped
under this \ct may be levied at such rates, according to weight, 
mcastrenment, ctlatity, Inmber, bale, )ackage or container, as 
ihe Board may, by Notificatiom in the official Gazette, 
prccrihc for ary cttstOrIs-st.tlionl Or class Of CnSIOnIS-SlatiOnS. 

N OTES
 
(;el'ral.--tlhis *,Ccti(i ciirrs'ili s it) Sc,:Iioi 
 133 tof tlie Sea 

("Imis Act. 'Ilie ptokcrs i tile tiiurd to make rtulcs for trarrslhipentle and 
polhilition and r gui hitrl retriclin ofi ranshi>ilucni (uf goodiutsvitholtl 
plincni (ito dirt,; ,,i itll olitcr, Ofi(usmiroiIs in dit hrhlall; ard tie lees 
1v lirmstiplcnil, ire ciutiairrcd ill rule 219 read with iteill (12) ot ie 'Ihird
 
jhdulc to tie Act.
 

Raics fir tIinulipsI ,lt It',.--lheW(trnt1a Iiudtl Of IZCCR nulC nUldCr 
&\4,firclilNo,. S.W() II(I)/S+, d 2td Iei 19832iir myu.u)y, has prcscribcd


U 1 lli ratcs ofi trashipmrcnrt fees to h', levied for 
 cacti Irallshipirent to 
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any goods at any Customs port, namely:-

Its. 2.AK) per pjackagc/lialc. With a minimum oif Rs. 201X 
and maximun (d R..1 ,(XXIAXI 
per consigline t: 

Provided Ihal in calculaho:gIhce fc ilI the case of wAlought ilol, such 

as bars, rods, plates, shoets, hoop, old pig, pipes and lubcs andlltanlllt.'s; ul 
other loose metal and of oil; thither; salt and otlher articles in bulk, each 

metric ton or porlion of a mtric ton shall e I;Ikte as replescling (lite 
package: 

Provided futhcr Ih;lt no tratttiipment fee shall he chat ged for [h 
trallshipllllent of goods from a ctlItlllls porl t) all indld Cittmils-statiotl tit 

warehousing station. (For Nolficualio No. S.R.O. 6(I)/P3 .ct'ICLl- NOsJ 

. 33.15(i) or page 400) of te Ciuilooiv RIatc and NoliJicalto'i1, 1970-81) b) 

Najih .A4.Cl/otilli - Aat allid ,ibicualion). 

,'-',
 



CHAPTER XIII
 
IANSIT TRADE 

126 Chapter not to apply to baggage and postal articles.--
The provisions of this Chapter shall not apply to (a) baggage, 
and (b)goods imported by post. 

NOTES 

General..-This section is new. It initions specifically that tile 
irovisions of Chaptcr XIII shall not apply to baggage and goods importcd by 
p., ior which separate privisiois havc been made in Chapter XV. 

rralisil.--(;ioods arc dcemcd to lie in course of transit fior [tie time 
,hten rthcy arc delivered ito a carricr by land or walcr, or othcr bailce for lie 

pulpose of transmission to the buyer, uniil the I)cr, or his agent in that 
Ichalf, takes delivery of them from such carricr or other bailec. (3.1 
Ilulibiuy's Laws of England (3rd Edr.) 12S). 

The Custons Act, 1969, lhom cvr deals wili Irasir of goods 
(including provisions and stoics) from olle custriIS-Satioil ill P'akistan to 
anothcr custiin -saliin or it) a dcslilartit oulsidc IPakistan, either in the 
Same C()lilyalce or ill alothtcr cm n ,,eyaic. 

127 Transit of goods in the same conveyance.--(1) Subject 
to tie provisions of section 15 and the rules aty goods 
imported in a conveyance and mentioned in the import 

manifest as for transit in tile same Cotveyance to a Customs
station ill Pakistan or to any destination outside Pakistan may 
be allowed tio be so transitted without payment of duty, if any, 
leviable on such goods at tire custoMs-statiorr of transit. 

(2) Any stores and provisions imported ort board a 
:nveyance which is itt transit through Pakistan to a destittion 
Dutside Pakistan may, subject to rules, be allowed to be 

niirtnCd o board thialt cotveyance without payment of the 
JultrS which Would otherwise be chargeable ort them. 

NOTES 
';cniral.--I is a new mroisiuin vhich provides tIhat goods mntioned 

( 353 ) 
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in an import Imranrifest as for transit it tllhsame colnveyance to customs. 
station in Pakistan or 1o any destinatiorn outside Pakistan may hIeallocd to 
lie so Iransilled without paymcnt 01 duly.The section also makes it clear Ihul 
tire prohibitions ithIe Ibtinging or taking of goods, as specilied in Scclion 15 
or any rule, into or out if Pki:,man, shall apply to such goods. Sth 
prohibitions may, however, he relaied in suitable cases 1y the Fcdcrtl 
Government by an older under Seclon 15 of the Act itself. 

Sub-section (2) provides for the consumption of any stores and
 
provisions by conveyances otherwise chargeable to duty, free of duly subject
 
to rules made i that purpose.
 

Exemptlion from te iprovlsin or Sectiun 15 of the Act-.All good% in 
transit through l'akistan to any destination outside Pakistan uider thi 
section have been exempled frotri the provisions of Sectirn 15 of te Alt. 
(Notification No. S.R.O. 1(1)/70, dated IstJanuary, 1970). For Notificatin jet 
page 3 of the Cuistoms Rulhs aid lotifit 1970-89 byationrs, A'jib .t. C/romduo 
An allied publication). 

Rules for regulating cunsumlption or stores unid tprisions o0 
bourdu a conveaeie ii lch tlhrough Pakistan a t tlltliaoIs in traIIIsit to 

outside Puklsltan--Sre No tific.t ion No. S.RIO. .125(I)/73, Marck
dateld 2.thi 
1973. (Reprodiccei at page 119 of tie Citlonis Rlh's aril Nmoifications, 197a 
89 by Najib A. Cholidli - Air alliedpliblicaiolo). 

128 Tansport of cetaliii classes of goods subjecI to 
prescribed conditions.--Any gootds may be trattspoited frotll 
one.part of Pakistan to another through atty foreign tcrrittry, 
subject to SLChI Cottditimttts aS to their due arrival at the 
destination as may Ie prescribed by rules. 

NOT'ES 

(eneral..-It is arlsuo a new provlision which prnvides traisport d 
goods frim nie part of Pakistan ti another through any foreign tcrriltry. 
Due arrival of goods at tIhe desliatirs%%ill be ensured by making necessary 
provisions inthe rules. 

"ofir .--No rules under this section appear to have been frarned. 
India, however, has framed tie Transplinrtiation of Goods (Through Forcipa 
Territiry) Regulationrs, 199. 

Oflfences ind pitulties.--Sce clause (64) of Section 150(1) of theAlt 
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129 Transit of goods across Pakistan to a foreign territory.-.
Where any goods are entered for transit across Pakistan to a 
destination otside Pakistan, the appropriate officer may,
subject to the provisions of the riles, allow the goods to l)e so 
trdflsittecl withotit payment of die duties which wvould otherwise 
be chargeable on such goods. 

NOTES
 
(;tnervil.-.It is a new provision which provides 
 that goods may be

wstticd across Pakistan to a foreign territory with the permission of the
appropiate officer subject to such conditions and restrictions as may be 
pluaidud in the rules. 

Approprialte Oticer.-.The Superintendent/Principal Appraiser has
bccn assigned the functions of the apipropriate officer for the purpose of 
prosisions if Sectkin Cusltcms Act,129 of the 1969. (See Notification No.
IR.,. 806(I)/84, dauted Mil Setcpoiher, 1984, repored as PTCL 19 '5 St. 25 or 
Nlr 909 of the Customs Rules and Notifications, 1970-89 1), Najib A. 

owdhiy -An allied publication). 

Phrase 'subject to the provisiuns or the RuIvs.--ieuidigs or.--The 
,rds "Subject to the provisions of the Rules* used in Section 129 of the 
Mtoms Act, 1969 mcan that appropriate officer is to give permission in
Kcoidancc with the provisions of tile rule if any, and that if the rules are
kknt as to ile giving of pernission Iihal ,,ould not mcan that hO) ipermission 
butd be required (1'7(7. 19S6 C1. 147). 

I'rmissiunio apprupriatle ollicer is necessary...Even in the absence 
d anyspecific pri-,ision regarding permission ill the rules, the permission of 
qro~prltc officcr is nccessary. (1'i1. 1986 CL 146). 

hrs.-.-Ali o,';, . 
.... !iii iiself, the notes on the clauses and the

n.lly clauc (sctiii 15(, (I), !.:1. : ,4), all make reference to rules for 
-.|ulJImg tra.,it Irade, no rulcs under this section have so far been framed. 
t,cvcr, Afghan transit trade is being carried oii and is governed by the 
alms (f itheAfghan Transit Trade Agreement, 1965, ,hilch agreement is 
p[cisuccld hereinafter:.. 

iIE AFGIAN TRANSIT Tl''RADIE AGREEMENT, 1965 

[Kabul, the 2nd March, 1965/ 

AGREENIENT 
IETVEEN Ti IE GOVERNMENT OF TlE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF 

PAKISTAN AND TIlE GOVERNMENT OF'; IF KINGDOM OF 

http:tnervil.-.It
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AF(ilANISTAN [OR R EGUL.AII()N OF 
TRAFFIC IN TRANSIlT 

(Ifileii Islanmic Republic of Pakistan and the
The Goveunenit 

Givermnt o ( ihe Kingdom oif Alfghanistan being desirots of sirengtlhening 

ties between their two countries on a inulually advanlageoutile cconomic 
of goods throtugh ilhe It

basis, ioprovinig the difficulties in tile nim'cncint 
into consideration tie present voltime ;and fuluic

countries, and having taken 
trade, have dcilcd it conclude an agi ceini ald t

devclopment of Iransit 
this and have appointed lheir pcnipotentiarics as under:-

of tie Islamic Rieputblii ol Pakistan,The ( ovcniment 

an, Minister for ('Cotiirce
Wabiiuiai 

Kingdom of Afghianlisian, ,ohalllllaadlhe Government of lie 

Sarwar Omnar, Minister for Coenitrce 

who have exchanged their full liwers, found ill good Ind due Cli,f i ln, 

agreed to tihe following arlicles:.

Article-I 
,[ (liContracting la lies undcrtake in accordance wilh the prOsvi.Siifl 

of this Agrettil lt giant and guarantee to each tithcr the ftlectimiti U 

transit li and front their territtiris. 

tihe flbg of %'cS.c,No distinction shall Ie Imiade Ahich is based oil 

the place of origin, dleparture, enlry, exit or destinamion i any otlic 
of olihc

ci;rcuistnances rclating ito tihe owncrsitilp of goods, ofi ss' ,; or 

imeans of tranisport. 

Article-II 

Goods including baggage, and vessels and oilier toe ants of Irarn.pm 

to lie in transit across tlile territory of a Contrarting Pi31,1)
shall be deenied 

passage across such lc,;iltoly wili of witiutul tralshilillc,
when tihe 

in the modie tf tratispt lt, is tinly i
warehiLusiig, bireakiig hulk (ir ihange 


pirtiiin of a coliplele jiturnty begiiiig and l iintiating beyond the frotiW
 
across wltose cerritory ihe Iraffilc passcs--Trflcl
of tile Contracting Party 


this iatutre is termrted in 1his Agicoeie1t 'l'ralfic in Transit'.
 

AIlicle-IlI 

The transit roules shall be: 

tice versa,(I ) 'c.lthatt'ar--lorkhilntl 

(2) (laina--Spii Baldak and vice vera. 

ray lie agiced between tile Contracting Pari'Additional roules 
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fr1 tine to inc. CGoods moving via tliese routes shall ibe entered at tlie 

proper Cuslonis post prescribed by each Party. Adequate trinsil and other 

facilities shall be provided by the Contracting Parly concecrned at these posts. 

Article.-IV 

No Customs duties, taxes, dues, or charges of any kind whether 

national, provincial or municipal regardless of their name and )ULpo+,CS, shall 

b- levied on traffic in transit cccpt cliirges for transp tathmi or Ihose 

commensurate with [he administrl ivi" expenscs entailed by traffic in transit 

or with thc cost of services rendered. 

With a view to achlieving simplification of existing Cusloms Practices 

and 'roccdures, the Contracting Parties agree to adopt at points of entry and 

exit the procedures laid down in the Annex to this Agreement. 

Article.-V 

Without prejudice to [lie gcrncrality of the Irovisions contained in 

Article .il, the [Governmicii of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan shal 

carmark sheds and open spaces in Ibe Karachi Port Area, to be known as 

Afghan Transit Aica, for the goods in transit to and from Afghaiiistan. For 

Ilaiardous and awkward goods separate arrangemenits for storage will tie 

iMade as ilidicatCd in tie Aiex. 

Article--VI 

The two Contracting Parties, rccognising tie importanec of the 

'Kabul-Torkhain-Peshawar transit route, have decided to examine all maiters 

pertinent to the develoiment of ihis route, iicluding further consideration of 

the cxtcii iii of the railway fiori Landi Khtlia to toi khni. 

Artirde--V I 

'The Gocrnmnt of tlie Islamic Re public of Pakislan undertake to 

mcc in full, tire requirement of wigions for transit Irallic on both Karachi-

Spin thaldak and Pcshiawar-Karachi multes. 

Artiok'--Viii 

Each Contracling 'arty ,hall appoint Liaison Officers to look into 

the working of this Agreeent, and to refer, for expeditious solution, to tie 

appropriate authorities of their own ciouitry and to lie Li aison Officer of ttic 

olher cuutry, aiiy question arising from the operation irf this Agreement. 
noti less1he L.iaison OtIicci swill inc t ii%often as necessary and in any case 

iiice i:" mxnionthis aiid the contraciing Pat tics shall providc them with 

the necessary facilities. 
thalln 
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Article-IX
 

The Contracting 
 Parties agree that railway freight, port and other
dues shall be subject t the most sympathetic consideration and shall be noless favourable than thosc imposed by either Party on goods owned by its 
own nationals. 

Artlcle--X 
Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to prevent theadoption and enforcement by either Party of measures necessary to protect

public morals, human, animal or plant life or health and for the security of its 
own territory. 

Article XI
 
The Contracting Parties shall 
meet and consult each other once a 

year to review the working of this Agreement. 
Artlcle--XI 

The Contracting Parties agree to resolve any difference rclatisg tothe interpretation of this Agreement by negotiation, and in the event offailure to reach asettlement, to refer the maler to an arbitrator acceptable
to both Parties, whose decision shall be binding. 

Artlcle-.XIl 

Nothing in this agreement or its Annexes wiii alfect in any way thepolitical stand of tie two countries or the political difference existing betweenthem, and the contracting Parties fully reserve their rights with regard to 
these subjects.
 

Article --XIV
 

This Agreement shall be ratified and the Instruments of Ratilication

shall be exchanged at Rawalpindi. The Agreement shall conic into force from
the date of tie exchange of the Instruments of Ratification and shall remainin force for five years from the date i! comes into force. Unless notice oftermination is given in writing by cither Contracting Party to the other six
,'ionths before the expiration of tihefive years period, Ihc Agreement shall be
automatically renewed for a further period of five years. It can thereafter beterminated by either Party at any time provided six months notice of
termination isgiven by either party. 

Article.-XV 

The present Agreement is drawn in duplicate in English and Dad 
Languages, both texts being coually valid. 
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IN WITNESS TIEREFORE, tile undersigned, being duly 
,utlhorised by their respective Governments, have signed, the present 

Agrceencnt. 

Done in duplicate in English and Dwi at Kabul on 2nd March, 1965. 

Fur the Government of the Islaiiic For the Government of the 
Republic of Pakistan. Kingdom of Afghanistan. 

Sdl- Sd/-

WAIIIDUZZAMAN, MOIIAMMAD SARWAR ONMAR, 
MINISTER FOR COMMERCE. MINISTER FOR COMMERCE. 

PRo'TOCOL ANNEXED TO TRANSIT AGREEM ENT SIGNED
 
BETWEEN TiiE GOVERNMENT OF TIIE ISLAMIC
 

REPUBLIC OF PAKISTAN AND TIlE GOVERN-

MENT OF T1 IE KIN;DOM OF AFG! IANISTAN
 

DATED MARCH 2, 1965
 

In accordance with the provisions of the Agreement signed in Kabul 
betiAen the aulhoriscd rclnesentatives of lie Contracting Parties on March 
2, MJ5, regulating Traffic in Transit to and from Afghanistan, tile signatories, 
in order to regulate the transport of goods by lorries from Peshawar to 
Kabiul, and from Claman to Kandahar and vice verxa untlil such time as 
cmtcnsion ol rail ant] road is com lctd, have agreed as follows: 

Article--I 

The two Governments agree that there shall be open competition for 
Alhtr-nrvrers for carriage of all category of goods to and from Afghanistan 
itreslective of ownership of gooids. 

Arlicle .-2 

The two Governments agree to accord to transplmrers and clearing 
and forwarding agents from either country national treatment. 

Artlcle --3 

Dcterminalion of freight rates shall be left to market :,nditions for 
goods of all descriptions and denominations. No discrimination shall be made 
byItic authorities of either Government in tile matter of allocation of freight 
isbtcween thc transporters of either country. 

Arilck--4 

Each GoernmMItl agrees lhat no taxes shall be levied by it on 
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transport vehicles registtered in the Ierritory of Ihe other country exCept i) 

prior consultation and ctnbasis of ctUalily. 

Article --5 

The two Gcvcrntlcnis agicc that 

(a) 	 Route pci huts shall be issued by the country in which the 
vchiclcs are rcgistrced; 

(b) 	 Drviicg licctices anid cciii cales of ltincss inc ic sllcCi ill 
transoicl vehicles cLlvered by this h'rolocol issued in onice 
coliiry shall lie valid in iht otlhcr cucintry ii5cc, Vehicles 
cairrying 	 pll1rilcttim n petl prmkchtl shall cimiiliiiued l¢'roleumil 

it) hcegolverlOcd bcycxisilli lractic rcgccilhil1; Cclillilctus uil 

filness; anil 

(c) 	 The period [or '}ich vehicles of one coutitry may stay in lite 
other til cach trip shall be rixcd on ucciformli rcciprocal basis. 

Article--6 

The two Govern111nis agrcc to grant to Iraisp riters iultiple ent ry 

visas valid for it period if six indclUics at a time. 

Article --7 

Trhe Iwo G(ivcrnmtiiiis agree tIc gralct to traciolirt vliicles road 

lermits valid fir a period of .six itnllihs It a tinc. 

Article --8 

The twIt Govcriccnmnts shall coiistill each olher with a view to 

adhllling necessary iiaire s it) facilitate Iltc flow if tralffic between liet two 
coulilries and shall seck all potssilbule meacils within their icer ito remocce any 

factors which may daccitage ihce nitrnal accopiplishient of the oleration 

foreteeit in this Proltcl. 

Article--9 
"his Protocol shall :oic into force simulincously with the 

Agreenient on Traffic ciTransit signed ili 2nd March, 1965, 

Done iii duplicate in Eiiglish and Dan both, texts being equally 

authentic, in Kabul (ili the 2nd Iarch, 1905. 

Signed on behalf of tie (over intelit Signed on be half (if the (Gocirnninl 

oif lie Islamic Repcullic if P'akistaci. of' the Kingdom of Afghantistan. 

WAF IIIDLIZZA AN, MOHAMMAD SARWAR OMAR, 

MINISTER FOR COIM EIRCI. MINISTER FOR COMNIERCE. 
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ANNEX 	 ON AND OTI IER I',()CEDURI-S TITI IE CUSTOMS I'[()i 

AGREEMENTF SIGNIEI) ON TI IE 2ND IARC I, 106l5 1-TW,;IEEN 

T1I ) OF Tl ILEISLAM IC'RI'ILIC OFGOVERNMENT 
PAKISTAN AND TIlE ROYAL AF(;l IAN 

(OVERNMENTFOR REGUI- TING 
TRAFFIC IN TIRANSIT 

OF 

GOODS AND PASSENGER'S UNACCO 1lPANlI) IIAEDAGI 

ENTERING 'AKISTAN FOR TIRANSIT1 A:; I IANISTAiI. 

I. CUSTOMS ANI) OlHIER PR( )CI'I)tlI.RS IN t ILUI OFIiSI 

giOLns tIle OiwierC til Ihll 

OfCItCrilig th i Ihl (uil I loLIuC. 
I. On1artivil of tli Or his iag1ent Sliill the 

}Stni 

(a) 	 Declire that the g iods are iiteniled fr ilchtransit; 

(b) 	 :UtliiiSh in iLiadrUliMic in i:Wl5 : of lte goOdS SOdlccLiT, 

hi Iile prescilil c foilnSipcCyilg Ihe rein iy which if tihe 

two ailhriseml rotes tilegodls are iiteiided tiolie 

traispor il %i/, 
ill
 

(i) 	 ll's/iuivar-Tm kI . 

mini-Spii lialdak.(ii) 	 [7,u'i ..

with ieile ':ovIoions docuiiieits 

%ill he coiniplhc d ol tlie bisis of exeinptlion from duty, 

Sils-tix anid iiiil trade control regulations after such 

iiisie.tllii iioIIi)may 

(C) 	 OI coiipli;inc aboe tlhe 

lie coiiiidered liecessary. 

2. 'rhe furllr proceture in rcspect oi' goods arriving through 

Karachi wil! lie as fhlli s:--

I lie giiii(ls will le scalld.with Customis seal and relimcd fi tihle 

i'ruist triisit shed.,zndcr Customs suiperisioni, to the AfglhanKarachi Pot 
li,ail slieds specially set apar for thle piirp)s' Uiiider Cusinits physical 

Control. Ilcavy goods such as llacliiii'ry and irolli or SMl, etc. will lie 

'Tol 'r I'mst traisit areas under cus.tomllsFoiiivcd fromii tile Karachi 
suliisiill and slorcd illcllclicmiilu specially poiiided t..thed ,laicc, 

pup.' uider C'ustois conlimml. Fpl'lhisiscs aiid haiaidols giods anid lica%, 
, 

cag icxcecdimig 5 tins ill airaineiits li:wciglt fon ich spiecial storage ai 

ben provided by tie Karachi 'oi Truliist will iit lie removed to the transit 

shcd or ielie sic set aiiall fil Algliil 'iaisi goods. 

3. 	 'hie gools will lie loadcd Uindr ustoiioms suievisimil into ,ilwa) 
thcxellii'ily prnidscld .lialsil 

Railway. Inltilecae of open s%,lgiis liadiig lies'y artices s chli as calii, 

Ircks, machinery, liimand tccl, eC., Waliming Iaylie dis-iiiscLd %wih.'Ilie 

.ig1io115, lr good', wMich will lie scaled blli 

http:CI'I)tlI.RS
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original Colpy of tile duly chlccke.d and CO ieted CuStaors %%illinvoice b) lite 


be handed over to tile owner or Ins agem. AtI lie same ttle tile duprliaete olad
 
Iril. ic copics rf lhe ivoice wilt lie dCspqatcl ed ly lie ausima I ouNC tar
 

liteAlgha (sloaS illSlil Ilaida;k.
 

4. ()I rce.'ill 1 oan lte I'akiSltul ('u.,h1S,[he AlghirIo lie irsoi.c 

Customs at tirrldak the and aL lliplia.at. Spin %killrelainl duplicate [e.luil 

copy to tie Custom IHouse l de,,atch ira I',isstlra wih app o lrrlit' 
,nnradnscment ccrlif)yingairal atlitre lite grorodis. 

5. lhe 1 arrrcedure ia icslrccl (itgroords dcslpattcld by lire ieshrlwar-
Totikharll ra [nitan Ire up it)frot Karachi "sill lie s;rrma a%delailcti and inacluing 
lpalagialilr 3 lrl Ilrtlk. lrahrCaLdLra %%illrlrrvc ill ,Cep.+lS"plin lhe tihCreith 

lac tiha tire sra llt e"ill dcIii tlilrera IiirlertIc nlnCrrt
ni.,rLilrh ai lirl 

liteilvaies hILirUt rlls )lli(t.Cr at lCsamra. (ra reeeilr at tilelrmirC 
frot [lire Karathi Custrmrs, lte (ruhmr s Ullicer at lvshi.rm;a iruhll rctrir tire 

utplicate l[anlw tirelIt"rillic.lrt errlry t tire ('rlrslall ()licl ;at"rllklirr 

()I arllil at l'e sh mawasuch goorr d miillir11. licd ad larieri ',rlL ,rlrrtir 


rniecr (C'U,hlarrs Conratrra tor rle".l.i niireet' tar .r rar, rni-t rarar0 I rl
ur-dna 

(.'rastaalr s.".lr am'irra.mdilar i tralarr as ira Mich tie gtardri are ecrriird rammd 
1t0 \fgirhrrisl;rr mill, IrrAsiCll, -Arh.d s S.a,Msiure Ire riilth (Crlsn 

(a. (;ood, au'quire altcr air lt t'e.h ,,,r aill Uirliit:h a¢-p.r.kirg 

alliowed re..'king facilities al tire "iaasit sir ed or arca unaier [_u(-tIas
 
car,;:rni lre Cuatras ()[ific.r at leNhiaamar will irctk lire glrrtl.
\.il hr. 

or;ginal cra, oft[re rhaice anad coamp.tae the illlcr\ithhlIre duplicere call)
 
receivedi fhrom tIr I)aalOf C1aty. If tire al C inrae ld ierata gOads 

crarrspalid mila the ttInlrarliltll illtie ra.'aicC, lte ('1ustr1ah ()ilictr s,1l 
alhasmtire irr11(i tar be r-iakd ildi alli rinidr ilrk slap. as"ianrr, shl 

enadrorse ain cala aitie rrliC iet'lik an arry cirrare inlie araurmrbercrnIr' ar 

tire Pckag's iravali.ed suth ae-ar.kiag, 

scal tie road rl:lrrrrl n \kIira lie galartls are lradcd filll[a iranarsillt Ira 

Afghaisma retlurrhlirearigirral coply (if lie inrice srtendlrsedo tie oar.ar 

or tis ;agenrt anrdfoiwaird tie tlrillicalc cropy t (ao tslrras )ficer atlTorkiam. 

(oilarrival at ll kharar, lie ga rds rralstI. tar lirte 

dc.s'ilatior (if Ir)' shrrii MirnC InRISil 

IreirreCS.nlCd Carstarlas ()Iii11cr 
along with he duplilcate Carlay ai tire armrice lr ilccli andrfirmll 
clearance. I'h"(rlasrlas ()Ificer arrt tie aIC-IaL:illtr parlicrilas, if ay,1i0Il 
an lte reverse rl lie Irilnliertc crrpy andr elri n tarillel tile lir'ial (Culolll 

C)fliccr
atIl'Slrl~kAwr. 

7. Ira lite c . a, goodrris lakitlrt a ther lroedluccm1If'ill iPlatLahore 

will lietile is letiMleni ICI'rLet Karaihi the llrmisitmsniln alaramill rt \eCrlat 

raf praragrapjh 2abave. 

8. lh Irocrredure iraresiect Of gorords maring inatoaSiar Ilaldak will 
ire enforced rnly iern tilemil\m 1 acear salenh.lharlhas aia Ira 1I11l Irainl. 

http:iravali.ed
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Util Iicii the hmmidio',s Itmiticdl hlltn lslc Pe:Ihltl I ktliitiILjl al 1tli" 
,,illppllyfilldii.s ht/Piltl.uIA to tlhlll;ll ms')5and 1t tie Custi PosIoppOsite
Vc'sh. 

9. ,Afgh:n glIds (r p)issngers' IInaccllllllie(d Iagage a iksig ill 
tra it by scitiltKariftlhi if mni.ioby .r it) Al gh;laistan h oiu Karaciig 
jilIlp(lwillle Ifanslicd under (stomls, st! tlI Karachi Ahy,\i andll1 
placcd oniboard tlhl 1-Clcmr'iig alicrall tnder Cstlolls suplmrsisi(ll. The 
doIIuIienIatiIn illrespcet of .su.'h %%ill I(o orgoids bl similar that goods 
dcyalMIchcd by rail %ith ap prolui.lc Il~liiitII.c1115. 

Ii. 	 IR()II)iAIRE IN ION1i" F G (OO)SANI) I',\;:N(;FlRS, 

LINACC)O.I P \NIlI:) I\(;(;A(; MOi()VIN( IN TRANSIT I-ROMt 
AFGHANISAI,\N T1) I(ORIAI(;N (')LJNrINI4il I IIR)LI(I 
I'A K ISTAN. 

I. On Cillryoll the good" ll l Ih],d ('usorils stations at "lllkIaui
 
I'PesVaar (ir iti( lall ill iutil si.h lii itsthe ile is
ilil%,ily (5te-I(,(IeIk'd U 
,,iIAi hai and tXjlhis it .Il l.aldLflitrc"orlki~m,. the .\g hau tltl. 

Oi~l ill C01111ill ll llhIJItilet k re tl1nnSilto :1 Illtiftl ' ill (\'S'I+ t~~P 

ii.idillpli¢ACti a iliV.oii+C ill lite JIC,,nril)Cd Iouu1. 

(;,+'+llt ItI'Aki'l~ll tLClI NI) 6 1 ic2. '1lle (!l InJS IL'(11ll11. llsp.611 dCL 

dciitllicd ill t al+,it 1111il .\l it olt1n411c OUllitfiv it) lie s'alvid 11) 
[hl fgh n (tillsms hlflr Ihcir iilAt . A list til stchdu" palch (13it h;lllisim. 
fisids "ill b luriishicdIlto l e I ;oi'Liiii'lClt'lii ,f hlllitalllfi it l e to litle. 

3. ()n ciiijli dm.itC With thle AI)tMC Illmli,;Jsil tile seats fIll ilegillodN 
itlbe checked and [le gIoods fCeinoedl iller 'tlCStollS hlll'-iiillit) ite 

trilit shel or ii aitlite Paki,:ta raillad at 't.shawar rii(hmalin iltr 
(uIonlls ClItrol. IRC-packing Iacliiic, %kill lie ,lhlI-dalIhese I lsAnit Sheds 
Or tc.,l)aS well a i thie tiaisil shed in tie Karac'hi I'll area. 

gloils %kill hiiadCd iii1Let4. 'lie lie ('tJS11111, Stll'let i 1nlinto1 riliil) 
'A,1oliS cxclskcly 1 iiiik'd for ill iiil moitods hiitlh %kill lie sN,.ed by tIh 
Ruilsi). Thle tihe diliiiginal copy tit hi01h1LC LIett,l rid Cl0ll11,Cted b)' tie 
C('um1s %%illbe hllldLdd o(.r(Il lite ownlcr ti his igiI. At the saie tlle, lhe 
duplicate and trilhi.t.i CloliCu. IIIliltOiLL' %kill lie f twlitdt'd Ifv lht' 
Frinlicr (ustIis ()limc'r .lltIe I',i laii t.,ilhcad I lie (ollector oI 
(Ctullmls, Katleli if tle goods ir Ii hie tpolctl'd ly sca o l l tht' I.aid 
(lidihis Officcr ai: Land (utislill hii'hthe loods aretIt)the Sltliiri t.liiiiiiv. 

0 huh,1 J tlldl I,,ly 
li nlicrL.:md ( tol ls ()lliccr 1I0 III reciltd. litIC 'ttltml ()llicer, wsii 
sUlniihshlie hiiduiloi III' 1 111 t he: i.ii \%.i3gllI5 %kill iecird oit.ll 
wific, of ileimoie llte liuilinis 1.h tihe 50l ihi lith til goillids hiaoe 

c spritid b)i Teiil' litlC \%ill i rettaited by the 

I nItils[ tli i. 
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ea of goods 

Karachi, the goods will, oil arrival :atKarachli rilway stt ion IC lillloadcl 
5. (a) Intilea to btexpoitcd by sa hllil lte Pilt ri 

the Seals iicfron the wagoins under Cults sulreil.ioinialltr %erifingthu 


intacl. lhey will be (Ctlill5 supers Nio toleh Algi.u
lheli cbri.tlndel 
ica, uiiilclspecially for hilitelransit ihed seljlpatl thiiliilr.c liil 

Crillol tiiCusoitis control. The goids %killremain iii CustIims ulil they 

duly exported on filing of anlexpol t shipl)inlg bill. Thie goods %ill be inllCtcd,
 
r
 sand examined if nce+cssja) , before shipmet is allirht id under Cistoi 

supcrvisir., 

N01 E: Goorids oi lia.,rdrs i.lmlrc such ;iscotti shih are ill
 

transit from Afghhii ltan to fioreign countries caniiiot lie sircd il thl transil
 

Stiehd .itl otlherh od'sal dihe.pru.Isrl lrligel:i -r i f storiull ,uti
laliiig 
gioiids -. ill coi'tiiii. 

Inidia. the vNaglrir
 

will, on arrival at iLnd Cusrinms Sniilrn, be inspecitd by the (iusmonn,
 

Delailcd examiination iof Irie goods Nill lie dispeud %kithif the seals oi tIre
 

wagorns are intact. 'The Csu-tilms [)fliccr 

(b) Il ite case of gorids ttb' exoirlcd by Lmd to, 

Nill satisly hiiiiself that Ime seals arc 

inutact aiid that the ntiibtrs if lit:wagoms cti stirnd iwh liltiiose entered in
 

tile invoice. If tile duplicate amid tritlicit cirpiceii t[he isoice hratcnitliccn
 

received from Ite Frontier Cusltms ()l'cer lie %killiii tetain lhe goods hut
 

will pass themn after enteliig the vcrllicd liati;ulais oif the waginrs and if 
eipl of tile diltli:.c ai.dnecessary (,Ithe gnods 	rilircr irhisagen.t. ()riO r+ . 

invorice, Ire wllI Ih ci vndeisern'ici tinimake necessi' 


tlie barsis oif lte particulars recorded iii Ilii regkister.
 
trilplicate copies oif the 

6. After lite grnds huase been dutly shilpped horcspuirt by s atii 

handed over to the railsvyry authurities for inward trarsmi."irn by land, Ihc 

cach copy of time iniric lhal lthe gi(nds traic 

been duly shipped or !'xlu:t.d. T"heiriginral cpuy itfthe irnicr willtC 

returned to the owncr uir rik aglnt, the duplicallt cipiy will lie s illitt1C 

Fritier Cuslois (lliccrat P'sliawar oir Chaman, itstie case may lie, and 

tie liritilicate ciipy will lie rctliird ltr recoid by tie Cirstinl I lruse, Karrachi, 

or tire L.and Cistiulis Statir rof espri t, lte ease ray lie. 

Cusltnis Officer %%ill certify tin 

7. As soron a, tie Raliay lireis extended it Sprin BaIIilak and 

Trrlkarri lte dicmiJirrerratiii and scaling of p;ickages iu relcct oif such rinh
 

"till lIetile sisiiiiliiiy of tlre Aglr.ril Cusltrs, tlre scalirg tf s.. tigrs hih.
 

dorne by lie Riilssry, the dluilcd rnicCdiirCs rCsjcling which will be drann
 

up by rluurI ctnsullttin lby lstatics of tir: {sernillls.
r.l itv% 

Itics.--S'ce clause (W-)of sect ion 1.56(I) illthiAct.Olfr rces aid penn 



RELEVWANT' EX'RACIS 

'IIIIE FEXPOR',I, POLICI ORDERf, 1990
 

GOVERNMENT 1" PAKISTAN
 



----- 

The 

EXPORT POLICY ORDEP
1990
 

.y.-. ---s.R.O. 697(l)/90, dated Ist July,Noticatlo" No. and
(1) of section;3 of the imports

by sub-scuofconferred,be po%%crs 1950),.a Idan supr.CSeIsl o2thc 
Exports (Control) Act, 1950 (X1XX Of 
Ministry of Commctcr Notficion ,,o. S.R.O. 5 .3.l-1undar- thle Federa 
iur.--,Goen1987mnand, allsubscquentcad amendlmenfltS made thered.inrnschd,ul;..ii4,a 'i 
joycr n is8aned to prhbtteeport to any place outside 1


he~eI
 
of any goods of,tlie description Specifiedic 

(A) 
"oodg of the description spc"ficd in Sch: dules It t 

(Of an nd-.
B VI jL herwise than in accordance with the coiditons 

rcstrictions specified in lhosc Schedules, except-- i 

(a) d by an export licence issued by or 
any goods cove: -.

under the orders of the Ministry of Commerr, 
or 

Chief ControllCr, Controller, Deputy Contloller 
Exports:of Inports and 

Assistant Controller 
oF goods falling uitdcrcaseProvided that in the 

entry NO.1 in Schedule I such export liccnc shall acertificate issued by 
ve accompanied by hcalth 

authorisCd by th6 1Federal,
,ctcrinary officcr 

,,. ,:+ 7
3overnment in this bchal; 

I41rnl of 
)ny goods constituting the stores -or eq 

'. anyout c oror con'nc'sm or thd b'nid fideany outgoing vessel conveyance such 

or of the passengersthe crewbaggage of 
vessel or convCyance; / I 

a port in Pakstanafter 
any goods transhipped at 

(c) having been manifested for uch tranship'mflht at 
,. fomag ==p't outside A'istan;[cnmal/ctghaw•, 

the timc of despatch from a o t I 
any goods consigned under-a procedure prescribed

(d) 

•for regulating transittraffic; v 

(.) any goods except jute seed, artemisia sccds .- id 

Of a bo i;
rLssionablc materials forming contents 

and 
fide sample: provided that when such I hds 

sent by post those shall bsbjcct to 
matetials are I I 11 

taint only F-,- Schcdules Dimely Schell 

I 
It ihouldbe V aS the policy con 

IV and V., 



the postal regulations regarding limits of maximum 
wcight for different countries for the time being in 
forcc; 

(I 	 any goods exported under a proccd.. prescribed 
for regulating trade between border areas of 
Pakistan and those of the adjacent territories; 

(g) 	 wheat and wheat products from Pakistan to Azad 
Kashmir tcritory; 

(h) 	 any stores or equipment when sold abroad on 
Government to Government basis and exported 
under an export licence issued by the Director of 
Pakistan (Army) or by any other officer authorised 
by the Ministry of Dcfcnce; 

ki) 	 bonrafide samples or articlet exported hs itch by an 
exporter in Pakistan provided that-- ,,, ,. 

(a) 	 the fo.b. value of each consignment of 
sample does not- exceed US IS 1000: 

' Provided that leather :'garment 
manufacturers are entitled to export fifty 
samples in a calendar year ircspective of 
monetary ceiling; 

(b) 	 the samples are supplcd tree of charge; 

(c) 	 the consigncr is registered exporter under 
the Registration (Importers " 1 And 
Exporters) Order, 1952, or has bcen 
exempted from registration thereunder; 
and 

(d) 	 all gift parcels of the value not exceeding 
Rs. 500 each. 

2. All exporters, other than organizations in public sector, when 
applying for export registration or renewal of eisting export registration 
shall, amohg other things, produce a certificate of membership of 'ny of Ilte 
trade 0rganiations licensed or recognised by the Federal Government wider 
the Trade Ordinatce, 1961 (XLV of 1961), to be-

(i) on All-Pakistan Asociation of Trade or Industry or both, 
representing the specific trade or industry of the exporters: 
Provided that if the expo;. is engaged in more than one 
trade or industry and becomes a member of an All-Pakistan 



Association representing any such trade or industry it shall 

not be compulsory for such exporter to become a member 

of any other such Association representing other trade or 

industry, or 

a Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the area in which 
(ii) 

head office of the exporter is located and which isaffiliated 

to the Federation of Pakistan, Chambers of Commerce and 
the exporter is removed by

Industry: Proided that in cal 
such Chamber front its membership, such exporter may 

a member of any other Chamber so affiliated andbecome 

produce amembership certificate from the latter Chamber:
 

that the certificate shall be issued only after
Provided further 

verifir~ation of the bona fide of the exporter, and jhat if any exporter in whose 
a trade organization

favour a membership certificate has been issued by 
be not genuine or non-existent, the 

found by the licensing authority to 


certification by such trade organization shall not be acted upon:
 

Provided further that in case an existing exporter fails to register himself 

with a tradcorganization licenused or recognised by the Federal Government, 

his export registration shall be cancelled: 
Providd 'also that an exporter, who is, at the same time, registered as 

an inportei shall be exempt from the above condition. 

into force on the first day of July,
3. Provisions of this Order shall come 

1990, and shall remain in force until the 30th day of the June, 1991, without 

prejudice to the powers of the Federal Government to amend this order in 

the larger economic and national intcre',t. 
q'llrtJLEI 

ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES 

&~....Jk~X"c.,.._tiou1Excotionsri.pli o" -
1 2 

(I). Dreeding buffaloew so, goa s 
and camels, as atsybe hictitied 
subject to she 'prois n of 

'Schedule|IV., ... ,, . I 

(iH) ' -Such hormesas r rgstered 
%ithI..cy Cub of Pakistan. 

(lii) illies/marts, subject 
pFrvelons of Part 
Schedule It. 

to the 
(B) of 
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1 

(iv)., 	 J'oulit7. lv r du 
Including day old chicks. ' ' 

(v) 	 Fiuh, shrimp', lobsters. crabs 
and frog. 

(,A) 	 *ild boar. 

2. 	 Dec(and mutton. (i) Cooked a,'J canned beef and 
mutton. 

(i) 	 Wo of the total poducotion o. 
commercial feed lot units, 
livestock farms and bilateral 
Joint venturcl. 

Animal It. 

4. Milk and milk prodlucts. (i) 	 Infant formula ' ood, Wnfant 
weanlng foods and foods for 
invalids. 

(ii) 	 Ch" ,.,.,, 

(iii) 	 UIIT milk (upto .0% of 

production or each udit).' 

(iv) ,, 	 Ice Cream. 

(v) 	 Yoghurt. 

h 5. :::"4 cr.]ldJll LriS. 	 Maize and barley (subject to quota). 
:lur Irir~q ,1').' . 

6. 	 Pcpper. Crushed/powiecrd black pepper In 
packets. 

7. 	 Putes and beans, all sorls. 

• 8. fillornCals. meat meals, c-.n 
gluten meals, corn glulcn feed ano
 

t ,: {s5~ioilt aket.
 
Oil cikes, rice bran, -heal bran (subject9. iran and oldder, all Lri%. 

to quota and special procedure). .1. 

0.- Sann hemp and artemitia secds. 	 . . .LA :, ,r 

U1. 	 Edible"otils, all wris, including Castor seeds, pyppy seeds, kapok seeds 
butter oil and vegetable ghce and and "rancseds. 
oil- ceds. 	 ,. 

1;: 	 WOur, • Kandari and - jafry 
powder. 

13. 	 Inloxlcants and inloicating liquoil
 
as defined in the Pr)hibilion
 
(Enforctment of I1aJd) Order. 
1979. 



(I) 	 Lamb skin, (gade I.to V).4. 	 111de, ,t ikisols. 

(ii) 	 Wild boar skins. 

IS. 	 Wei blue I-lther made from cow 

hides and cowp.r-hidcs. 

16. 	 Wild animal skins and garments 

.	 made of tuch itl; product& or
 

derivatives of such sLins; finished or
 

;anned leather made of wild animal
 

skinsl and. stuffed mounted or
 

prseiyvcd .specimens of wild
 
animaIl,,. 

17. 	 Charcoal and fircwood. 
I. 1*1 ;m p ,,q J!;I/l, ll., 	 Timber,..:, 

19. 	 fttt 'OIArawasmbled or 

unassembled. ' 

(i) 	 rig Iron.2( 	 Ferrous and ton-feitous mctlalts. 

(ii) 	 Scrap obtained ' f6m ,hit

breaking. 

Knives.21. 	 Arms Ina antmunilions ard (I) 

,xaplosives 	 and ingredients thereof. 

(ii) 	 Sporting rifjes hiand guns and 

accssoric and ammunition 

thcreof. 

(iii) 	 Sallpetre: 

(iv) 	 Arms, ammunitions, explosives 
and lIogrelicnlin thereof 
rerommended by'the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs And Defence 

,Pr duction Division. 

22. I-	 Fissionabie matetial. 
(I) 	 hps Ofr ca"Aimaller than l/4. 

Maps and charts.23. 	
or,1/23O.0O.,. t It 

(li)""' 	Eudttchllo0 "'Ind scientific 
charts. I ' • I 

(iii) " 	Guide mai's and hlic mapi., 

24. 	 Unfinished and semi.finished
 

hockey Btic and blades.
 

2.. 	 Paper waste. 

26. 	 lluman skcilton. 

http:1/23O.0O
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27.' 	 Aliimporied goods in their original (i) Paris obtained from ship
or un.processed foim. breaking. 

(ii) 	 Scrapped battery cclIi.A 

(iii) 	 Waste denial amalgam. 

(iv) 	 Waite exposed X-ray films. 

(v) 	 Over 20 years old automotive 
vehicles and aircrafts, provided 
cxport earnings aie received in 
foreign exchange. 

(vi) 	 Impored goods. in their 
original or unprocessed form 
prsnvidid their re-cipon fd.b. 
price Ishigher by at least 10% 
than their C&F prices. The 
goods would be , te-exporicd 
Igainst a licence and r;--rporjs 
wb903.1be 'affected either against 
hd. rIce pymert crt"lgilhif
sight letter ofcrrdit:.I,. :i "III 

Antiquilies. 

S(IEI)ULE II 	 ., i t 

(A) 	 COMMODITIES EXPORTABLE TIIROUGHl PUBLIC SECTOR
 
AGENCIES
 

Thi; f clsowing. w-Il o1ly., (troug Iublid. sccjoricnis hk exportcd
.•. '. I .' !'t .

agcncies: 

S. No. Dcscriplion 	 Exc 1,io n 'i.J. I 

I 2 	 3 

Pc.rolcum 	arid petrolcum products... (i) Mincrat turpentine -Ahcqit ,I 
arelnp ry and fr6MViprt'f 
pailit Ind varniillih bk ottd,li 

Inflfi'd itnicani bfilnidedIW~ 
form Subject t6 ptlddudiO," 6r 

NOC ,from the Ministr',lof 

rIource . 

Coke. ' ,, '\' ,' , 

FlockLillwhen enported under i Table Sal ,, I.- ' -:;I/, 
border trade. 

Sodiui, hdrdidi (Ciustic Smbda). 
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5. w Cloton. C C/RECP Policy of pliae,.acoton;tlnc udngC As per 

'ctor parkipation and Government"• . 

policy of Induction at privIld sector in 
cotton and rice trade. 

6. .Rice. As per CEC/RECP Policy of private 
sector parlicipation and Government 
policy of induction of private sector In 
cotton and rice trade. 

As per CEC/RECP Policy of private7. Cemcnt. 
nector participation and Government 
policy of Induction of private sctor In 

cotton and rice trade. 

(3) COMMODITIES EXPORT OF WI IICU IS SUBJECT TO SPECIAL 

PROCEDURES 

1. The'export of precious and scmi-precious stones and gold jewcllcry 

(hicluding gold jewellcry embedded with indigenous or imported predous or 

semi-prccious stones) shall be governed by the spcctal procedure notified by 

the Export Promotion Bureau. 

2. The export of cinematographic films produced in PakistAr' by private 

sector shall be allowed subject to the production of No Objection Certificate 
and 'Youth Affairs Division, Government offront the Culture, Tourism 


Pakistan. . , .
 

3. The export of used copper and brass utensils shall be allowed subject 

to the production of No Objection Certificate front tie Deprtment of 

Arclacolog) and Muscutns to the cffcct that such goods do iiot fllwithin the 

definition of 'antiques' and that the items presented for shipment hav bccn 

duly checked and photographs thereof have also been authenticated.by the 

said Department: 

4. Export exotic captive bred birds (guinea fowl, turkey common, 

domesticted/6xotic pigeons, java sparrows, zebra finches, white finches, 

domestic ducks, domestic geese, budgerigars, cockaterils, love birds, common 

crows, house sparrows, Japanese quails, bad white, quails, day old duckligs, 

Bengali finches, serene finches gimp finches) and domesticated rabbits are 

subject to mabdatory checking by National Council of Conservation of Wild-

If (NCCW) at Islantabad and of Piolincial Wildlife Departments at other 

airports/ex; points. The export consignments are also required to be 

accompanied wi:h the quarantine certificate about health and caging by the 
'Animal Plant Quarantine Department. 

5. Export of Endemic birds will be subject to mandatory checking by 
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the NCCW at Islamabad and of 'rovincial Wildlifc Department at other 
airports/exit points. Exp'rt consignrments of rose ringed parakeet (psittacula 
krameri) will be accompanied by the Convention on lnzrrnational Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES), export certificate 
Issued by the National Council of Conservation of Wildl;fc (NCCW). The 
following two' scientific institutions will, however, be exempt from the 
requirements of plants and gnimals, including insects, for scientific purpose, 
namely:.

(I) Pakistan Agricultural Research Council, Islamabad, and 

(ii) Commonwealth Institutd of Biological Control, Rawalpindi. 

6. Export of aria, suji, maida and wheat bran will be subject to 
distribution of quota by the Pakistan Flour Mills Association. 

7. Export of fillics and mares will be subject to clearance by a 
Conmhtee comprising representatives of the Remount, Veterinary and 
Farm,,under GII, L.ivestock Division, Jockey Club of Pakistan and t-orse 
Breeders'Association. Horses other than fillies and mares registered with 
Jockey.Club of Pakistan can be exported afte.r obtainirig an idntification 
certificate from Jockey Club of Pakistan and export permit.from.the.Chief 
Controller of Imports and Exports. 

8. Export of fcrtilicrs is authorised by a Standing Committee, in t6c' 
Ministry of Industries on the basis of exportable surplus determiftd by the' 
Government. 

9. Export of Basmati rice by private sector is allowed in packets with 
brand names or in bulk subject to the conditions that (i) the exporters'aie 
registered with the respective Chambers of Commerce and Industry (ii) the 
brand rtames 'MJ be registered with the Registrar Trade Marks, Government 
of Pakistan (iii) the exporters may obtain rice either from Rice Export 
Corporation of Pakistan Ltd. (RECP) or may use their ownastocks (iv) the 
buyer shall appoint internationally reputed inspectors of" RECP' for 
inspection and (v) the contracts shall be subject to approval an~lregitration 
by the Export Promotion Bureau (EPB). 

10. Export of cotton by the private sector shall be subject to such 
procedure as may be specified by the Federal Government by Notification in 
the official Gazette. 

I1. .Export of wild boar, its meat and skin shall be permissible -only by 
the non-muslim registered exporters. 


